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4. JURORS AND JURiES.
CHAPTER 64.
An Act respecting J lIrors and Juries.

H IS

UA.TESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative 'Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:C.

1. This Act may be cited as The Jurors' Act. 9 Edw. VII. Short
34, s. 1.

li\l•.

INTERPRETA.TION.

2. In this Act,

r.lIerprel.·
tlon.

(a) "County" shall include District.

"County."

(b) "County Court" shall include District Court.

"C""nrr
Court"

(c) "County Selectors" shall include District Selectors. ·<;",,"ty

Selretor•."

(d) "Sheriff" shall include a Coroner, an Elisor and "SheTIIf."
every other officer to whom the return of jury process belongs.
9 Edw. VII. c. 34, 8. 2.
QUALIFICATIONS, EXEMPTIONS, AND DISQUALIFICATIONS OF
.JURORS.

3.-(1) Subject to the provisions of section 44, unless Who qu.Mled
exempted or disqualified, every male person of the age of~~'du~::10
twenty.ooe years or upwards, bcing a British subject hy hirth
or naturalization and in the possession of his Dfl.tural faculties,
and not infirm or decrepit, who or whose wife is assessed upon
the last revised assessment roll as owner or tenant in respect
of real property, of the value of not less than $600 in cities
anti $-1-00 in towns, villagClJ :md townships shall he qunlified
and liahle to serve as a juror on grand and petit jUt"il.'fJ in
the High Court Diyision, and in all COllrts of civil or
eriminnl jurisdiction within the county in which he rc..'lidcs.
(2) Where property is assessed as the property of two or Juint ,,",pr,~·
more persons jointly. they shall be trented as if severally :I~~~"~~ ~uRI'
assessed for equal proportions of the property. 9 Edw. VII. 1)" Inlewte,l.
C. 34, s. 3.

4. The folIo\ving persons shall be exempt from being ~':~~~dl rc~'",
returned and from serving as grand or petit jurors, nnd tltcir~rY\n; M
j"ro...
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names shall not be entered on the rolls prepared and reported
by the Selectors of Jurors as hereinafter mentioned:
Ca) Every person sixty years of age or upwards;
(b) Every member of the Privy Council of Canada and
of the Executive Council of Ontario;
(e) Every member of the Senate and of the House of

Commons of Canada and of the Assembly;
(d) The Secretaries of the Governor-General snd of the

Lieutenant-Governor;
(e) E,'cry officer and other person in the service of the
Governor·General or of tlie Lieutenant·Governor;
(f) Every officer, clerk and servant of the Senate and of
the House of Commons of Canada, of the Assembly, nnd of the Public Departments of Canada
and of Ontario;
(g) Every officer and servant of the Dominion and Provincial Governments i
(It) Every Judge;
(i) Every Police Magistrate;
(j) Every Sheriff, Coroner, Gaoler and Keeper of a
House of Correction or Lock-up House;
(k) Every Sheriff's Officer and Constable;
(l) Every Minister, Priest or Ecclesiastic under any form
or profession of religious faith or worsbip;
(m) Every Barrister and every Solicitor of the Supreme
Court netulllly practising, and every Student at
1)a\\' ;

(n) Every Officer of any Court of Justice;

(0) Every Physician, Surgeon, Dental Surgeon, Pharma-

ceutical Chemist and Veterinary Surgeon qualified
to practise, and in actual practice;
(p) Every Officer in His Majesty's Army or Navy on full
pay;
(q) The Officers, Non-commissioned Officers and men of
every Militia Corps; and a certificate under the
hand of the Officer commanding any such corps
shall be sufficient evidence of the service in his
corps of any Officer, Non-commisioned officer or
man for the then current yenr, and of his exemptiOD;

(,.) Everr Pilot and Seaman engaged in the pursuit of
his calling;
(8) Every Head of 11 Municipal Council;
(t) Every Municipal Treasurer, Clerk, Collector, Assessment Commissioner, Assessor and Officer.

.s~.
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(u) Every Professor, Master, Teacher, officer and servant
of any University, College, Institute of learning
.or School;
(tI) Every .Editor, Reporter and Printer of any public
Dewspaper or journal j
(w) Every person employed in the management, work·
jog of a Railway or Street Railway;
(z) Every Telegraph and Telephone Operator;
(y) Every :Miller;
(z) Every Fireman belonging to any Fire Department or
Company, who has procured the certificate author·
ized by section 2 of The Firemen's exemplion R c S (
Act, during the period of his enrolment and con_c. ;ol,l•.
tinuance in actual duty as such Fireman; and
every Fireman who is entitled to and who has
received the certificate authorized by section 5 of
the said Act; but no Fireman shall be e:o:empt from
serving as a juror unless the captain or other
officer of the Fire Department or Company, at
least five ds)'s before tM time appointed for the
selection of jurors, notifies to the Clerk of the
municipality the names of the Firemen belonging
to his department or company, and residing within
the municipality, who are exempt and claims
exemption for them, 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 4.

5. Service at a Division Court shall not exempt a juror Sm-ice et
from serving at any other court. 9 Ed\~. VII. c. 34, s. 5.
DiY;lio~
Court. not
10

~umpl.

G. No person convicted of treason, felony, perjury or subor-Conylcle<!
nation of perjur)', unless he has obtained a free pardOll, ~roon~
shall be qualified to serve as a grand or petit juror. !l Edw. d,oqunUtled.
VII. c. 34, 8. 6.
COUNTY SELECTORS.

7.-(1) The Judge of the Count)" Court, the junior JndgecounlJ
thercof, the Mayor of any city situntc in the county, the Selectore.
'Varden, the Treasurer of the county, the Treasurer of nn.\'
sucb city, and the Sheriff or in his ahsence the Depnt.\' Sheriff,
any three of whom shall be a quorum, shall be ex-officio selectors of jurors, from the jurors' rolls within their rCfipective
counties, and shall he known as "County Selcctors."

(2) The Judge of the County Court, and in his absence Cheir...".
the junior Judge, shall be the chairman, and in the ahsence
of both, the county selectors may nppoint n chairman pro fempore.

(3) In the County of York,
(a) The Sheriff of the City of Toronto, or ill llis absence

SWI~lp.o~l·

the Deputy Sheriff, shall be one of the county ~:~~l:"oio
selectors;
YUTk.

54 s.
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(b) The Judge of the County Court, the Sheriff of the

County of York, or in his absence his Deputy, and
the Warden nnd 'rrellSurer of the county only
shall attend when the selection is being made from

the local municipalities of the county other than
the City of Toronto;

or the junior judges, the Sheriff of the
City of Toronto, or in his absence Ius Deputy, and
the i.\layor HOt! Treasurer of the Cit)' of Toronto

(c) The scnior

only shall attend when the selection is being made

for the City of Toronto;
(d) /fhe senior of the junior judges shall be the chair•.

man of the city scetion of the county selectors, and
in his abseoce the membcrs of that scction may
appoint from among themsclves a chairman prQ
tempore.
Oaolla,

~o,~.

Coonly Clerk
or CI~tk of
Connly Cour,
• &I~~lor,
,,·hen.

Clerk or l'cac.:
10

.1I~nd

rneetin(1 of
O""Dly

.<I.eIM •.

"'.",,,nl tn ••I-

{Of OOUllly
...l•• tor•.

inK

lldermillint

",,",he.

J".ou

of

In'lh~ l"'~"

(4) In casc of an equality of votes the chairman of the
meeting shall have a double or casting vote. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34,
s. 7.

8. Where the County Treasurer is a practising barrister or
solicitor he shall be disqualified from ncting as a county selec·
tOl', and the Cleric of the County Council or, i[ he is a practising barrister or solicitor, the ClerJ( of the County Court
shnn be a county selector in the slend of the County Treasurer.
9 Edw, VII. c. 34, s. S.
9. The Clerl( of the Peace sllaH attend all mectings of the
county selectors, and shall enter their proceedings and resolutions in Il. book I.ept for that purpose, but he shall have no
voice in the selcction of jurors, and shall not advise or express
aD opinion whether any name oUJ:rht to be placed upon or
omitted from the list of jurors, 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 9.
10. The county selectors shall assemble annually at the
offiee of the Clerk of thc Peace, or at the Court House, on the
15th day of September, for the pnrpose of determining the
nlllll!J('r of grantl lind p('tit ,ill1'ol's for the High Court Division nntl ]nferior Conrls respccth'ely, which shall be returned
by the local mnllieip~llitic!l to the Clel'k of the Peace, for
srr\'ice during the ensuing year, !} Rd\\'. VII. c. 34, s. 10.
11. The county seleetors shllU II.t such meeting, by resolution, first determine and declare the number of grand and
petit jurors respeetively thllt will be required as jury panels
for service at the courts during the ensuing year, and shall fix
thc total number of grand aod pctit jurors for the High
Comt Didsion and for the Inferior Courts which the local
m\llIicipalities shall rcturn fit thl'ce times the Dumher declared
by the resolution to be required, 9 Edw, VIr. c. 34, s. 11.

Sec. 17 (1).
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12. The county selectors shall then, by resolution, deter- Delerm;n;n¥
r
mine the number of grand and petit jurors for the High
01
Court Division and for the lnferior Courts to be rctUl'IICU fOt·~:~ier::~It,..
each local municipality, and the number of persons on the
"olers' list of each lllllllieipalit;r, mar!{cd as qualified to serve
on juries, 8hnll fOfm fm approximate basis for determining the
number of jurors to be returned by each local municipality,

i:.:::

and the Clerk of the Peace shall produce for the use of the
county selectors the voters' lists delivered to him by the
clerks of the local !Dunicipnlitics u~dcr the ,provisions of ,!,he ~~~~.
Qlltan'o VoteTs' LISts Act, or certified copIes of such lists.
9 Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 12.

Sill.

13.-(1) The county selectors Sllan also, by resolution atcou"t1
such meeting, determine the number of petit jurors to be ::I~",.lt~~i"e
drafted
and returned to any sittings
of the IIigh Court Divi·the.""u,l)erol
•
•
pel'l juto..
Slon the Court of General SessIOns of the Peace, and the,obedufled
County Court for the current or ensuing year .
,,"4
relurned
to uch
oouri.
(2) The Clerk of the Peace shall forth,vith transmit to the Copleo 01
. an d to t he Cl cr k 0fre",'ut;)"
to
· h Court D··
centra I 0ffi ce 0 f tIe
I H. Ig
IVlslOn
be lron~mhted
the County Court a certified copy of such resOlution, and such a,," t11"~.
copies shall be filed in such offices. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 13.

14. The county selectors may by resolution amend anyl'ower
resolution pasSed under the provisions of sections 10 to 13 ~1,:::.4
Rnd either increase or decrease the number of jurors to be
selected and returned by the local municipalities, the number
to be selected by the county selectors, or the number of petit
jurors to be drafted and returned to any sittings of the High
Court Division, the Court of General Sessions of the Peace,
or the County Court, and in snch case due notice thereof shall
be ~iven by the Clerk of the Peace to the persons entitled to
notice of the original resolution. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 14.

10
"'001,,·

. 15. The Clerk of the Peace shall within five days after the Clerk 01 til.
meeting of the county selectors notify in writing the clerk of~~:k::;Y~~:1
each local municipality of the number of grand and petit "'""le;poillie"
jurors respectively required to be returned from the municipality. 9 Edw VII. c. 34, s. 15.
SELECTION AND DISTRmUTION' OF JURORS FROM TilE
ASSESSMENT ROLL.

16. The hea.d of the Council, the Clerk, the ~\ssessment CrrtA;n ruunl·
Commissioner and the assessors of every local municipality, :1~~; ~,~n~1on.
nny two of whom shall be a quorum, shall be ex.officio the m"..1elp.1
local selectors of jurors for the municipality. 9 Edw. VII.;~~rl:'l~ of
c· 34, s. 16.
17.-(1) The local selectors shall meet nnnulllly on thell"loen an,I
lOth day of October, at the place where thc meetings of tltc:S;ctto~':hl1
Municipal Council are usually held, or at such 'other plnce too m.d•.
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within the municipality as may be appointed by the head of
the Council, or during his absence, or a vacancy in the office,
by the Clerk, for the purpose of selecting from the assessment
roll the names of the persons qualified and liable to serve 88
jurors.
1',lnelpl..
b1 which lh~
...l.'ctor, are

•• >-

toyerllcd,

A ......"'.nt

<011. 10 ""
produced.

SdcctOT' 10
be

ow,,,,,.

(2) The local selectors shall proceed de die in diem until
the selection is completed, and shall select sucb persons as in
their opillion, or ill the opinion of a majority of them, are,
from the integrity of their characters, the soundness ot their
jllll).:'Hlellt :lnd the extent oC their information, the most discreet and competcnt for thc performance of the duties of
jurors.
(3) The Clerk, or the Assessment Commissioner, or asses·
sors, or the other officer or pcrson who has the actual charge
or custody of tlte asscssment roll for the ycar and the proper
voters' list shall bring thcm to such meeting.
(4) The local sclectors, bcfore entering upon the perform.
uf their dutie.. ., shall sC\'ernlly make Bud subscribe an
oatlL in the form following;
aDce

J, ,I. 11., do swonr (or affirm, a~ tl,e ca~e may be) that I "ill truly,
faithfully and impartiall.'l', without fear, fRvour or alJection. and to
the ucst of Ill}' knoll'ledgo and lIuility. perform the duty of a local
Seloctor of Jurors, and will ~eltlet from the proper lisu. the requisite
llulIluor of tlte m06t fit and propur pcroons to serve as Juron for the
rear HJ •
Sworn (or affirmo(l) before mo, at
th..
clay of
(Signed)
A.n.
O. D.

.,.

whicll oath a justice of the peace, a commissioner for taking
affidavits or a notary public may administer. 9 Edw. VII•.
c. 34, 8. 17.
.\1."0<' ill
"'''leh n'Ullkl·
PIt ,c1eclou
10 ,,,ok. ti'l

from wllld, 10
Iclcct jUroTO.

18.-(1) The local sclectors shall, from the certified voters'
lists for the municipality for the year, if the list has been
certified, or if thc Slime has not been certified, then from the
li.~t for the :,'car puhlished by the Clerk of the municipality,
or- if no such list has been published then from the last certi·
fied list, or if thcr-e is no certified list then from the last
revised nssessment roll, write down twice as many of the
names of persons appearing by the last revised assessment
roll to be possessed of the requisite property qualification and
other-wise qualified to serve 8S jurors, 85 have been required
by thc county selectors to be selected and r-eturnoo from the
lIHlnieipality; and the proper- assessment roll shall in all C8ses
bc referred to by the local selectors for the purpose of deter·
mining who ar-e excmpt or disqualified from acting as jnrors,
lind for such other pur-poscs as are necessary in the discharge
of their fluty.

Sec. ~o ..
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(2) The loeal selectors shall from year to year in making &lec!i". I"
the selectioo proceed io alphubetical order, and shaH write~p:.~~i~~l
down eonsecutively in like order the names of all those per- o~de •.
liOns qualified to serve as jurors and not exempt by law,
until twice the total number required to be returned from
the municipality is obtained, and at eaeh subseqnent annual
meeting thc local selectors shall begin at the letter next to ;>;'umber,
that at which they left off in the next preceding year, and so
ou until they shall have gone through all the remaining let·
ters of the alphabet, when they shall again begin with the
letter A.
(3) In the event of the local selectors obtaining the names ~~~';,"~~~bc.
of a sufficient number of. qualified persons after they ha.ve ~~d~:e:""
entered upon, but lIot bctore they have cxhausted the entu'Cleller n~
number of those qualified under anyone letter, they shallexhaum<l.
at the next annual seleetion eommence at the beginning of
such letter, but shall Dot select from the Dames of any per~
sons that were written down and selected from nnd returned
in the next preceding year.

(4) Where, nfter discarding the names of those exempt or\~Y.hc':,~':..,t>;;'1
incapacitated, the number of qualified persons required by ,y munieipol
the local selectors to be selected from the munieipality eannot ~l~r~~""'l>cr
be obtained, the local selectors shall place on the list the d:'~;::::II~~d
Dames only of such persons within the municipality as are
IDol
qualified, and the Dumber of jurors required shall be selected 'u c,e~.
from such list, and tile Clerk shall notif,}' the oounty selectors Clerk 10 ..olil,
of the facts, and they shall at their next and subsequent selee- ';i:.:::r. 01
Hans have r,egard thereto.
!acll.

""m

O

''''

(5) The local selectors shall select at least two-thirds of the 10
Loclll,"'lector"
",. eel two'
persons whose names they have so written down, being those tblrd~ of "'Ule.
.
tl'
.
.
h
,
"5
d
.
01:1 loot
W h0 m
ICIr 0IHllIon are t e lest qua I c to serve llS Jilrors,
'
'!ond shall place a number opposite each name so selected.
(6) The inability of the local selectors, after discarding the IDab,ill'Y 01
·
d to fi n d
'
,"un'c1pallu
names 0 f t' lose exemp t or ·
IncapaCItate,
tWice
the'n'l.cl""
number of persons having the proper qualification t1ll1t h:\Ve:,ldn,::~~bf>ra
been required by the eounty selectors
to be selected nnd ...",nl.
req"i..<l by
.
returned, or to find the number reqUIred by the eonnty selcc.~lertOra,n"l
tors to be selected and returned shall not invalidate or render~':~l~c:luey
irrcg'ulnr the selection by them of the jury list or panel, or
I'ender tlle same liable to c1mllenge. 9 Edw. VII. e, 3ot, s. 18.

19. It shall not be necessary for the local selectors to refer When ..!rclou
to any name on the assessment roll which has not the letter ~;.i:.~~~'~~
J opposite to it in the voters' list, unless they suspeet that ",II.
names are not properly marl;ed. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 19.

20. In case of an equality of votes as to any question, the I" r.~ 01 an
head of the Councilor, in the casc of bis absence or a vaeancY:~:~'~~\~~J
in the office, the Clerk, shall have n double or castin!! vote ...bn
Ihe .e"'~I<>T.,
In nO,"
9 Edw. VII. c. 34, I. 20.
,I", ralllnl:
~

~ole,
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Joron to be
.e1...,led by
b.llol.

21.-(1) The local selectors shall prepare as many ballot
papers of uniform and convenient size' as there are names
selected, Bnd the ballot papers shall be numbered to corre·
spond with the numbers opposite to tbe names of the two·
thirds selected, and they shall then proceed to select by
ballot the number of jurors required by the county selcctors.

~hnn~r

b.llo, in i·

of
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(2) The manner of balloting shall bc as follows:
(a) The local selectors shall placc the ballot papers, cor-

rectly numbered, in a box or urn, and shall <!ause
it to be ,;haken so a.1; sulliciently tu mix tbe bnllot
papers, and shall then openly draw from the box
or urn indiscriminately one of the ballot papers,
and declarc opcnly thc numher Oll such ballot
paper, whereupon the clerk, or one of the local
selectors, shall immcdiately declare aloud the name
of the person opposite whose name the corresponding number is placed on the list;
(b) 'l'he name and addition of the person who has been

so selected shall then be written down, and the
local selectors shall proceed in like manner until
the necessary number has been completed. 9 Edw.
VII. e. 34, s. 21.
1.lot to be
diotrlbuted
i"lo four

22.-(1) When the local selectors have completed the
sclC'etioll, they' shall, for the pm'pof;e of thc rcpOl't thereof,
distribute the names of the persons so selected into four divi·
sions; the first consisting of perSons to serve as grand jurors
in the Il igh Court Division; the second of persons to serve as
~rand jurors in the Inferior Courts; the third of persons to
serve as petit jurors in the High Court Division; and the
fourth of persons to serve as petit jurors in the Inferior
Com'tfl, :l.Ild sll1l11 make such distribution according to the
hest of their judgment. with a view to the relative compctcllc.y
of the persons to discharge the duties required of thcm
respcct.ively.

In R~~or~ul~e
wltb ....qui.l·
,ion ot

(2) The distribution among the four divisions shall be
made so that each division shall contain the number of names
required by the count.y selectors to be returned for such division. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 22.

,li~l.loD'.

~nunly

,,·leNort.

Srl,.tor. '0
ln~I<'

"01' ~

dopll •• le
rel",.I, No.

lJNlorMion to
boo .ubjoined
10 tbe report.

2:'~.-(1) 'rhe locnl ,;electors shllll make Ollt in duplicate
under their hands and seals, or under the hands and seals of
slIdl or lhclll as pCI'fol'lll the duty. a ..cport, Seheclule A" of
their selection, ballot and distribution in which they shall set
forth in alphabetical order the names of the persons selected.

(2) There shall be subjoined to each duplicate a declaration, suhscribed by them, stnting, each for himself, that he
has made the selection, ballot und distribution to the best of
his judgment and information pursuant to this Act, and

:::icc. 27.
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without [ear, favour or affection, gain, reward or hope thereof, other than such fees as he is lawfully entitled to receive
for thc same under the authority of this Act.
(3) One of such duplicates 8h3U, on or before the 25th day lte~IOb40
of October, be deposited b:)' the local selectors with the Clcrk d~_,ted.
of the Peace and the other with the Clerk of the Municipality;
and they shall be kept on file for the use and information of A .... IIept
all who may have lawful occasion to examine or make use of "n 1I~
them.

(4) In case of the loss or destruction of a duplicatc report, In ..... r
the officer in whose office the Harne was when so lost or ~,;,,~.~: ~':fp'i,.
destroyed shall, as soon Il8 reasonably may be, procure from ..tber~
the officer to whom thc lcgal cllstody.of thc othcr dl1plieate to
.
report belongs, a certified copy thcreof, and shall file the sume
in bis office; and such certified copy shall thcnceforth bc tnken,
received and acted upon in all respects as if it were thc duplicate report so lost or destroyed. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 23.
24. The Clerk shall enter in a book to be kept for that ne.::ordlO l,e
purpose the dates of the meetings of the local selectors, the ~'r ~.:1;~'i~
persons present thereat and taking part therein, and the l,,,lil)'.
letters of the alphabet from which the selections arc from
:)'enr to year made, and, when the names in :my letter hnve
not been exhausted in any year, the Clerk shall enter in sllch
book the names and additions of all persons whose names
het!in with the Inst mentioned letter thnt were written {lOWII
and selected from and returned during the then current year.
9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 24.
Pl:UABA.TION

op JURORS' BOOKS.

. 25. The Clerk or the Peace shnll in each year procure 11 atd: ot'!be
book, to be called "'I'he .Jurors'
Bnok" fmd shall her tlu··l'~·«lop~t·
. '
p~ ... j..-....'
same I\S nearly tlS may he 10 the form of Schedule fl, nnd bIoolt, "
according to the directions contained in the notes to the ~::d.c:,
schedule. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, 1. 25.

Il.

26. From the reports of the loenl selectors ronde to the III "'hl-l, .h~ll
Clerk of the Pcace for su('h ~'enr, or from snch of thcm liS ltn\·('IH· ..nh....d lb.
been made on or befol'e the 25th dar 01 October, the Clerk oC :~::,~: :~d
the Pence shall, hetweell the 25th dny of October and the 10th I'di\ )JrO.I.
day of November in sueh rear, transcribe iuto the jurors'
book, in alphabetical order, the nallles ann additions of nil
persons selected to serve as ~ralld nnd pctit juron>, ns the
salUc arc set forth and distributed in snch reports. 9 Edw.
Vl L c. 34, s. 26.
27. The Olllncs shall he tran~rihed into the book ill four g It. "'" k l
rolls, the first to be called "Holl of Grand Jurors to 8Cn'e inr.~:."", ,!..:r •
the nigh t.:ourt lJivision;" the Iiccollll .. Holl of Grand .11lro~r:''::r:f
to sen'e ill the Inferior Courts of Criminnl Jurisdiction:" the

856
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third, "Roll of Petit Jurors to serve in the High Court Divil'ion:" and the fourth, "Roll of Petit .Turors to serve in the

Inferior Courts of Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction." 9 Edw.
VII. c. 34, e. 27.
Name. aad

addilion. of
luran.

28. In each of the rolls shall be transcribed the names and
additions of alI persons selected, balloted and reported to
serve as jurors. 9 Ed\\'. VII. c. 34, 8. 28.

~~~:.k.~:;:-"~
par~

29.-(1) ~be Clerk of the Peace, on or before the 31st day
rmiftcd of December m each year, shall cause a correct copy of such

copluofboob
•
'b00,
k ce rt"fi
...01
dCPOII' Juron
1 ed b y b"1m to be & I rue copy, I 0 c.
IK ma d e,
.&ml, etc.
nnd, in the County of York, deposited in the Central Office at
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, nnd, in other counties, in the office
of the Deputy Clerk of the Crown, or of the Local Registrar
of the Supreme Court.

~~~:~.o~~\."~~
de"rOfed.

(2) In ease of the 10s8 or destruction of the original
jnrors' book, the Clerk of the Peace shull forthwith procure
from the Central Office or from the Deputy Clerk of the
Crown or the Local Registrar of the Supreme Court, as the
case may be, a copy of the jurors' book so deposited, certi·
fied by the Clerk of Records nnd Writs, the Deputy Clerk of
thc ·Crown, or Local Registrar of the Supreme Court to be
a truc copy.

I)upli.ole
Jurou' boot to

(3) ITe shall thereupon cause to be proved before a judge
" of
of the County Court a f the county the loss or destructIOn
the jurors" hook; and the copy so ccrtified. together with n
certificate of the judge attached thereto that such loss or
destruction has been proved to his satisfaction, shall thereupon he kept hy tIlC Clcrk of the Peace in hi" office. and the
s,'l.me shall be received and used for all purposes in lieu of the
original.

r.lIlr,. 01 p.nel.

(4) The Clerk of the Peace shall forthwith thereafter give
notice to the Sheriff of such loss or destruction and of the
procurement and deposit of the duplicate, and the Sheriff
shall thereupon forthwith furnish copies of all panels of
jurors drafted by him from the jnry li"t" in the original book
to the Clerk of thc Peace, who I'.hall tllereUpoD enter the
panels in the duplicate jurors' hook, in like maDner a8 the
88111e wel'e entered in the ori~in81. !l Edw. VII. c. 34, R 29.

bo emlftel!.

;11

l!upli~.lc
or;~in.l 01

Juro..' book.

DIVISION OF JURORS' ROLLS.·
Oi~l.ion of
30. The jurors' rolls shall each be divided into local muni·
.Itlror,· roll•
• ccordlnll" 10
eiJl;lliti('~. lind the nlllJle~ within eaeh Illllllieipalit:... shnll he
municip.litlu. nrrrtn~ed nlphnbetienlly, lind all the names in eneh of such"

rolls shall be numbered consecutively.
B.30.
How lhe roll.
ue to b~
e.rlifiel!.

9 Edw. VII. e. 34,

31. To eaeh of such rolls shall be subjoined a certificate
of the Clerk of the Peace thnt he has carefully compared such

See. 34.
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roll with the reports made by the local selectors of jurors Ior
the year, as such reports were on file in his office on the 25th
day of October in such year, and that the roll contains a true
and correct transcript of the names and additions of all persons so reported to serve as jurors. 9 Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 31.
32.-(1) The Clerk of the Peace shall, on the first day OfCI~.. t.: ~l t~e
. .
I SeSSlons
·
f I P eaceJuror.'
I'eaeet~br\n:
the slttmg8
of the Court of G
enera
0 tie
book
held next after the 10th day of November in each year, bring ~:~iol:a,:,eral
iuto conrt aud puhlicly delivcr to the presiding judge the'~~"kl1 "f:
jurors' book so prepared by him for the then next year, ",a • cl tOb'cther with thc jurors' books fol' so many of the pl'ccellillg
yearli as may be required for proceeding with the preparation
of the jury lists as hereinafter directed, and shall thereupon
make oath in open court:
(a) That he has carefully compared the jurors' rolls in TII"t

b. h..
the first mentioned jurors' book with the reportsJ~~:~~!:oll•.
made by the local selectors, as the same were on
file in his office 00 the 25th day of October next
preceding, and that to the best of his knowledge
snd belief such jurors' rolls contain a true snd
correct transcript of the names 'and ndditioDs of
all persons reported by the local selectors;

(b) That the jurors' books secondly above mentioned are
those on filc in his office for the years to which
they purport respectively to relate, and thnt all
entries therein were truly and faithfully made,
without fraud or collusion of any kind, and
according to the very truth.
(2) If the Clerk of the Peace has not been in office during-II the olork
all the time that the jurors' books have been on file he shall~I~:n~\be
make oath, in open court, that all entries made during the oath, to 1M
time that he has been in office have been truly and faithfully lIiodillel,
made without fraud or collusion of any kind, and according
to the very truth, and that he verily believes that all other
entries prior to his appointment were truly and faithfully
made. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 32.
33. On the first occasion of bringing into court a jurors'Th. o.th to
book, there being no jurors' book for any preceding year, the~.o"':t~::d
oath t~ be made by the Clerk of the Peace shall be modified ~;~~'i:~:r
accordmgly. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 33.
the ftr.: ti",•.
34. If the Clerk of the Peace is unable to make the oath If the O.!rrlr
. cd Ily 8111lsectlOn
. 2,0 f sec ,.IOn 3"_, flS to t he entrlCs
. rna d eoul!"'c.'
0' lb. ,-ur.
requlr
prein an)' of such jurors' books prcvious to the time of such book~~o~;.~~o~:
coming into his custody, or has reason to suspect that any ir 10 Itet.
original entry in such book has, after its oriRinal completion, I" ' '111',
been erased, mutilated or altcred, he shnll in lieu of that p~.rt
of the oath make oath that, as to such entry, he is unable to
speak, but that from circumstances which. llave come to his
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knowledge, or of which he has been informed, he has reason
to dOllht the correctness thereof, or has reason to suspect tbat
aD originnl entry has been erased, mutilated or altered.
9 Edw. VH. c. 34, s. 34.
'J'he

~~1I ...1

..,..lonl .holl
;lIllU;'. 11110
Ibe mnUt<.

The r.ulp,
oIlton bookl,
elc .• to be
.Itlifl.d by

tbe ch.i<mln.

35. Where the Clerk of the Peace has made an affid.avit in
the terms of the last preceding section, the Court of General
Sessions of the Peace, immedil~tcly after the selection has been
completed, either on the same or on a subscquent day, shall
examine and enquire, by the oath of such persons as may be
iuformcd thereof, into the supposed incorrect entries, erasures,
mutilations or alterations, thcir nature and extent, and by
whom, whcn and for what purposc thcy wcrc made, and ahall
puni!';h the persons fOllud to have made the SHme by fine or
imprisonment in the discretion of the Court, nnd shnll cause
thc incorrcct entries, erasurcs, mutilations or alterations to be
rectified, and the books rcstored to their original state as
ncarly as may be, according to the best information the Court
has becn able to obtain of or concerning the same. 9 Edl'V. VII.
e. 34, s. 35.

·36. The presiding judge shall thereupon certify under his
hand ami seal, in each of such books, the receipt thereof and
the oath upon which the same has been received, and a
remelll!Jr:mce of the same shall, by the proper officer, be also
made in the minutes of the court. 9 Edw. VII. e. 34,8.36.
SELECTION OF JURORS FROM JURORS' ROLLS.

},I.IUng or
Coun,)"
ScrectOn.

37.-(1) The county selectors shall meet at the Court
House on the third TuesdllY in December, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to proceed with the selection of jurors from the
jurors' roll, and shall proceed de dle in diem until the selection is completed.

Sdltlor. 1(1
be .... 0 ....

(2) Defore entering upon the performance of their duties
the county selectors shall sevcrally take and subscribe an oath
in the following form:
"I. /1. lJ., 00 swear (or affirm a.• the eau mUll be) that I will truly,
faitlifully and impartially, without fllllt, favour or affection, and to
th(. best flf my kno\I"{)d~{) ancl IIbility. perform the duty of a County
Rolector, and 'I\·ilI liclect from tho ptoper rolls tho requisite numbet
of the mo<t fit and proper Jlersons to aetve as JurQrs fOt the yeat
19
"Sworn (ar afljrm ... d) before me nt
• the
,19 .
d:l\' of
,4.. D."
(Signed)
iSill;ncd)

How 14mlI11.·
lered 11Id

nco.ded.

(3) A justice of the peace, a eommlSlQner for taking affidavits or a notary public may administer such oath; and an
entry thereof shnll forthwith he mnde in the minute book of
the county selectors. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 37.

See, 40.
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38.-(1) 1'he county selectors shall then proceed to selectl:lelmin of
.
• •
I.
f juron from
from the Jurors' rolls the names of the reqUisIte Dumuer 0 juro..· rolh.
persons to serve as jurors for such year, being those persons
who, in the opinion of thc selectors or of a majority of them,
are, from the integrity of their eharactcr, the soundncss of
their judgment, and the extent of their information the most
discreet snd competent for the performance of the dnties of
jurors, and in making such selection the county selectors may,
if they think fit, select a proportion of the names for each
jury list from each local municipality.
(2) The county selectors shall first select the grand jury Clerk of Pure
· 'for IIIe H·19}
J Court n··
. an d Wlen
I
'Iley Ilave eI·d
I IS
IVl8100,
eel edtou.lcrn.",,,
"f juror•.

upon the selection of any person, his name and addition shnu""lreted.
be forthwith inserted by the Clerk of the Peace in the minute
book.
(3) The names of the persons 80 selected, alphabetically l<.jU,rod l
arranged, with their places of residence and additions, shall: c!:~wt:d
then be copied by the Clerk of the Peace into the jurors' In IISI.
book with the title "Thc Grand Jury List for the High
Conrt Division," and shall he numbered consecutively, and
also with the number of each name on the roll of grand
jurors for thc ITigh Court Division.
(4) The Clerk of the Peace shall thereupon mark each OfC1uk or the
.
I'cllee to entel
SUC h names on the last mentioned roll as transferred to such nftmu 10 the
jury list by a reference to the number belonging to it on that baol<.
list.
(5) The list of names, so seleeted and transferred, shall be 1,111. .0 IIlftd.
the grand jury list for the High Court Division for the Jearbor..~dt~~ry
next nfter .that in which the same has been so prepnred.3" fur 1Ii£"h
9 Edw. VII. e, 34, s. 38.
aurt.

.39. After the grand jury ~ist for the High Cou~t Division ~:t.':r J;~~l
hns been completed, the reqUired number of nnmes of persOIlSle.lo. (·ou~l.
·
CGlITts sin
I II . 111
. I·J
to be maaner.
mode '"
.
. tie
I InfertOr
I o serVe as gran d Jurors
lD
l,elilre
manner, be selected nnd trnnsferred to a similar list in the
same book, with the title "The Grand Jury List. for the
Inferior Courts" for such next ycar, and the last mentioncd
list shall bc the grand jury list for the Inferior Conrts for
the year next after tlint in whieh the same has been so pre·
parcel. 9 Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 39.

40. The required number of names shnll.in like mnnner be~~~"fl~~il
sclected snd tran8fcrroo from thc roll of Jurors to scrve asjuroruf lligh
.
. 'I Ie Fl·
n ·IVISlon
. . to t IIe petit
. .JUI'y I'1St f"riol"~Urlo.
Co"rl "n" hi'
pe ,.,
I Jurors
ID
- Ig: lI e
ollrt.
for the High Court Division for sueh ycnr, nnd lastly fl"'lll
the 1'011 of jurors to servc as pelit jurors in thc 1uft'!'i"'I'
Conrls to thc petit jury list for the Inferior Courts for stich
year. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 40.
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41. 'I'he number to be selected from the jurors' rolls for a
jury list Fihall be the Dumber of grand jurors that the county
selectors have determined to be requisite for the year, and of
petit jurors for the High Court Division and Inferior Courts
respectively the number theretofore determined by the county
selectors to be requisite as tIle panels for the year, ,,,,ith oncfourth the number thereof added thereto. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34,
s. 41.

~I.el~~n~f·'

42. The county selectors may prepare any of the jury lists

Til. ehalTman
and Clerk 01

43. So soon as the four jury lists hnve been so prep:lre(l the
Chairman nnd the Clerk of the Peace shall certif;r under their
handr. in the jurors' book, immediately after each of such
jury lists, that the same was prepared from the proper roll, as
the lnw directf\, nnd the date of its preparation; and the
jurors' book, with the jury lists so certified, shall then be
filed ill the offiee of the Clerk of the Pellet:. 9 Edw. VII. e. 34,
s. 43.

SUlI''''''O

«Ieeled for

Jo"

riu.

IrA~I;~; I" 0" before the previolls lists, or :;loy of them, have bee::t transjuror.' booh. fcrred to the jurors' book. 9 Ed\\'. VlI. c. 34, 8. 42.

thP l'uee to
o.rtily bltol< ..

PROVISIONAL JUDICIAL DlSTRICTS.
Di.lrlet
..,1.c1orl.

44.-(1) In a provisional judicial district where there are
two jtl(lges ()f the Distriet Court, the judges and the sheriff,
and where there is but one judge, the Jud~e. the' Clerk of the
District Court and tile Sheriff shall be the District Selectors of
jurors,

To hare
po...... And
dllll .. of
eonnly
""k.tora.

(2) Save as herein otherwise provided the district selectors
of jurors shall perform the like duties and possess the like
l)fl\l"l'r:- as county selectors of jurors, and the Sheriff and Clerk
of the Pefll;le of the district shall respectively perform the like
duties nnd possess the like powers with respect to tlle selection, em panelling nnd summoning of jurors and otherwise as
the Sherif'f and the Clerk of the Pence of n county.

(3) 'rhe provisions of this Act with regard to the selection
and distribution of jlll'ors by the local selectors of jurors shall
apply to every local municipality in a provisional judicial
district.
~umbor of

(4) After the district selectors at the meeting: to be held

P~:i~d.T::~"IO as provided in section 10 have determined and decillred the
be r~lurn.d.
number of grand and petit jurors respecthoel.y Ilmt will be

required ns jury panels for service at the courts during the
ensuing year, they shall llY resolution f~ the total number of
~ranl1 amI petit jurors for tlle High Conrt Division, nnd for
the lllferior Courts, which shall he rclllrncd by the local
municipalities, nnd the tolal Dumber which shall be selected
h~' lhl"l district selectors from territory without mllnicipnl
organization.

Sec. 46 (I).
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.. (5) The district selectors
shall then proceed to select, fromJ'l!,I<c.liu
.
d'.tr'el
among the male persoDs of the full age of twenty.one years lol«lou,
resident in territory without mUnicipal organization, a list of
persons to serve as grand and petit jurors respectively with
those to be selected from the local municipalities.

(6) No person shall be selected to serve as a juror from

;,,~r;,~~" not

territory without municipal organization who is exempted or to

disqualified under the provisions of this Act.

by

be

..'.c!rd.

(7) No property qualification shall be required in the case ~::lift~~;o

of any person selected from territory without municipal whe~ not
organization.
n'lu,rcd.

...

(8) In making up any list of jurors from territory withouty.~o:l~:'tm'
municipal organization, the district selcctors may have '
recourse to the last voters' list prcpared' and certified for
such territory and to any assessment or collector's roll prepared for school purposes, and lDay proceed upon any information furnished by such list or roll or possessed or acquired
by them in any other manner, but the persons selected !Ohnll
bt: such aa from the integrity of their character, the soundness
of their judgment and the extent of their information nre, ill
the opinion of the district selectors, the most discreet and
competent for the performance of the duties of jurors.
(9) The Clerk of the Peace instead of bringing into courtCI.rk~fPu.t
.
.
by scctiOn
.
32 10
doh ....
an d d eli verlng
tI
Ie ·Jurors • b00 ks as prOVIded
Jurou'
b~kt
shall On or before the 15th day of December in each year g'h;a::~:..,n
deliver them to the judge at his chambers and shall take the
prescribed oath before him. 9 Ed\v. VII. c. 34, s. 44.
JURY PROCESS.

45.-(1) The judges of the High Court Division, or OIlCJ, udrn to
·
..
or IT!0re 0fh
t em ror thhl
e o dmg
a f any slttIngs
a fIJI·,uuep..
tie 19 I to the S~"rpll
.. ith.
Court Division, and the Judge of the Connty Court, for thc
holding of auy sittings of the County Court or of the Court
of Gencral Sessions of the Peace may respectively issue precepts, Form 1, Schedule D, to tlle sheriff for the return of a
proper number of grand jurors for such sittings, and of such
number of petit jurors as the county selectors shall have
detennincd as the number to be drafted and returned ~r snch
greater or less number as in their at' his opinion is required.
(2) The precepts for the return of grand jurors shall com· Numbor of
mand the return, and the panel shaH consist of thirteen grand GUild Juro...
jurors. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 45.
46.-(1) The Judge of the County Court, if after the.Tud~e ot
of. the precept it npp~nrs to him ex~~~iellt. may at ~nY~:~"t;'<I;~url
hme prIOr to the day appomted for the slttmgs of the Hlgh .d~',i~","l
Court Di\·jsioll, by order under his lmud and seal, lind the t,:';lf~'hI1JC:"n
Judge assigned to hold the sittings or the presiding Judge!:lillinrl.
may, at any time before or during the sittings of such cOllrl,
i~<;ue
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by order under his hanel and selll, direct the sheriff to return
on additional Ilumber of peti~ jurors.
Ad~it,lonal ,
pch! ur".. "r
ltlferlor
court..

(2) The Judge of the. Count.y Court, after the issue of the
. .
,
. .
precept, at any time pnor to or dllrlDg the slttmgs of the
County Court or Court of General Sessions of the Peaee, byt
order under his hand and seal may direct the sheriff to return
an additional Dumber of petit jurors.

D",ro!'h,',',ilt"
0 "U
ni'
ad,Hlional

(3) The sheriff, upon the receipt of any such order, shall
,
fort h'
With d rnft such a dd'Ihonal
number of jurors in ~the
maD ncr provitled hy this Act, and shall add their names to
the panel, lind shall forthwith thereafter sunUllOD them.
9 Ed\\". VII. c. 34, s. 46.

••

;:,ur7:~.r

of

47, 'l'he proper officer in the Central Office at Osgoode
Hall, 'l'oronto, shall procure the precepts for the return of
~~I~:l~ ".fnd panel!;, of j::'rand n~d. J."lctit jurors required for the sittings of
1•• nomiL 10
the I-ligh Court DIVIsIon, and transmit the same to the sherproper omec.., ifTs as soon liS conveniently may he after the day has hcen
nppointed for the siWngs for whieh the jnrors are required.
9 Ed\\'. VII. e. 34, s. 47.
Pro""r om...

~~:erc':t~rcf...r

Whctl
..me ponrl.
for .:eneral
..,••lotllind
.ounl1 eourtr.

48. Where the Mille day is appointed for holding
Court of General Sessions of the P('ace and the sittings of
County Court, the sheriff may return the same panel to
prpcepts for the panels to petit jurors. 9 Ed\\'. V1I. c.

the
the
the
34,

s.48.
\\'hen two or
mere aeuof
p<-lit luroro.

Within ....
I~;n tlmiUu
uumoorl,

Lv

49.-(1) Whcre a Judge of the High Court Di\';'sion deems
it. necessary to have two or more sets of petit jurors to serve
nt Imy !';iltings of the High Court Division he may direct the
sheriff to return such Illllllher of petit jurors, Dot exceeding
in the County of York three hundred and eighty-four, in the
Connt)' of Wentworth two hundred and sixteen, aDd in any
otllf'r county aile hUllflred and fort)'-four, as such ,Tudge
llJlly think fit, and such .T\l(lge slUlll fix and direct the Dum·
her of sets and the day for which each sct shall be summoned.

flh •• Ill' In
diylde juro..
lato .cu. '

(2) The sheriff slUlI! dh·ide snch jurors into as many sets
as may be directed, lind shall in the summons to every juror
specify at what time his attenduncc will be required.

r.•• h'~lt"Le

(3) Each sct sllall for all purposes be decmed a separate

deemed a

ItP'r&IOfl~n"1. palle!.

Tl,e JH~h
Court n,a1
l .."e ... ill
and p,eerpll
II herelofo ••.

f\

!l Ed\\". VII. c. 34, s. 4".

50. Suhject to the provisions of this Act the High Court
lJidsioll ami the judges thereof shall have tIle same pow~r
anti lIuthoriiy as hcretofore in issuing any precept., or 10
mailing: any· aWllrd or order, orally or otherwise, for the
retnrn of Il jury for the trial of any issue before the eOllrt,
or for lile amcnding or enlargiJll; tile panel of jurors returned
for the trial of nny snch issue; and the return to any precept,

See. 56.
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award or order shall be made in the manner heretofore used
and accustomed, nod the jurors shall, as heretofore, be
rehlrned from the body of the county, and shall be qualified
according to this Act. 9 Edw. VlI. e. 34, s. 50.

51. The provisions of this Act, respecting the issue of pre- TI,e di ..<tlool
·
f or t he Sit
't'mgs clc..
lorpreceptl
eepts f or t he return 0 f a pane I a f gran d Jurors
It siltingl
of the High Court Division, as well as for the execution and ollli g,,,,,",,
.
.
.
I
lonPP1'1O
return of the precepts, With all t1llngs touehlllg t Ie same, 10 ll~e reurll
shall in all particulars be observed and followed with respect .....'ou.
to the sittings of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace.
9 Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 51.
·52. The provisions of this Act respecting the issue of ....nd 00llol1
precepts for the return of a general panel of petit jurors for COllre..
the sittings of the High Court Division, as well as for the
execution and return of the precepts with all things touch.
ing the same, shall be observed and followed in all particulars with respect to the sittings of the se\'eral county courts,
exeept that the number of petit jurors to be summoned in the
County of York shall not exceed two hundred and eighty.
eight. 9 Ed\\'. VII. c. 34, s. 52.
53. Precept.. for the Connty of York shall be directed tosnmmo,,",
··.... to whom .
.
d t IIe court f or wh'lC h t h
of Jllroro
I &I lerlu
tIe
IS asslgne
e 'Jurors,lor
Cil1 01
are to be summoned, and the sheriff, whether of the City of~~~~~~o :rnd
Toronto or of the County of York, to whom any precept to York.
summon jurors for the sittings of any court at the City of
Toronto is addressed shall summon the jurors necessary for
such court, and make all proclamations, and give all notices,
not only from and in his own bailiwick. but aha from and in
the bailiwick of tile other of such sheriffs, and for thesc pur·
poses each of them shall have equal power and authority in
either bailiwick. 9 Ed\\'. VII. c. 34, s. 53.
DR....FTING PANELS FROM JURY I,ISTS.

54. Every sheriff to whom a precept for the return of How Ih'ilh
jurors is directed shall, to such precept, return a panel of the ~l dj~Or~~,:n.11
names of the jurors contained in the proper jury list, whose
names shall be drafted from such list in the manner hereinafter mentioned. 9 Edw. VIr. e. 34, s. 54.

55. Where there is no jurors' book for the yenr, or certi-llnojllrCU'
fled copy tbereof, in existence, the sheriff may return a panel~~~.lor lhe
of jurors drafted fr.om the proper jury list in the jurors'
book of the nearest preceding year for which there is a
jurors' book, or certified copy thereof, in existence. 9 Edw.
VII. c. 34, s. 55.
56. 'Vhcre there are no jnfors, or not n snffieient nnmber If nol I ."m·
upon the jury list, the sheriff may return to the precept fl ~::-nlll,en'ii'::~'
panel of jurors drafted, or the residue of whom have heeD
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drafted from the proper jury list in the jurors' book of the
nearest preceding year for which there is a jurors' book, or
certified copy thereof, in existence. 9 Edw. VII. c. 31, B. 56.
51. Upon receipt of the precept the sheriff shall post up in
his office, and also on the door of the Court House of the
county, or if there be no Court House, then in some other'
public place, written notice of the day and hour at which he
will attend o.t the office of the Clerk of the Peace to draft such
panel of jurors, and nt such time aod place he shall proceed.
AUlO11nl to be to draft the panel by ballot from the jury list in the presence
paitl J ...ticu of the Clerk of the Peace and any two justices of the peace of
at Ihe i'u,,",
b.·ff
for uach puol. the county, who, upon reasona Ic notIce from thc sheri, are
hereby required to attend, and for such services the said justices sh:lll each receive the sum of $1 for each of such panels
drafted, which sums shall be paid by the Treasurer of the
county, on receipt of the sheriff's certificate that such service
has heen performed. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 57.

Wbet 1I0';U
Sbull! 'bll
ii~,.

1'01io'10 be
eigbt del" il
Ii.... e<l ... fl •.

58.-(1) If the sheriff has sufficient time he shall post up
stIch notice at least eight days before the drafting or the
panel, and if there be not sufficient time he shall post up such
notice forthwith upon receipt of the precept.

The dultilli
il 1101 0011I·
plelcd may be
IlIb.e'l.uolllly.

(2) If the drafting or completing of the panel, at the
time appointed, is prevented by unavoidable accident the same
may be subsequently done or completed upon similar notices
being first given. 9 Ed\\'. VII. c. 34, s. 58.

JIO" Ibuill:
10 p«pare ..
papel.

59.-(1) Before proceeding to draft a panel of jurors from
a jury list the sherilt shall prepare a proper title or heading
for the panel of jurors to be returned, to which he shall fIX
an appropriate number according as such panel by the jurors'
book appears to be the first, second, third or subsequent panel
nrafted from such jllry list, and tlle title or heading shall
set forth in words at length the number of jurors to be
returned.

nlllloto tor
dr.. f1lo r
pall'l.

lIow panrl ot
lllron to be
dufted.

(2) The Sheriff shall then append to such title or heading
n list of Dum hers from "1" forward to the nnmber required,
and shall prepare a set of ballot pnpers of uniform and convenient si:r.e, such set containing the same number of ballot
pnpers as there are numbers on the jury list, allowing one
number to each ballot paper, which number shall be printcd
or written on the S:lme, and he shall then proceed to draft the
panel of jurors. 9 Ed\\". VII. c. 34, s. '59.

GO. The manner of drafting the panel shall be ns fol·
lows :(a) The sheriff shall place the ballot papers in

II. box 01'1
urn, and shall cause it to be shaken so as sufficiently to mix the ballot pnpers, nnd he shall then
openl:--' dr/lw from the box or urn indiscrimin·

ec. 60 (f):

J
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ately onc of the ballot papers, and declare openly
the number on such ballot paper, whereupon the
Clerk of the Peace, or one of the Justice of the
Peace shall immediately declare aloud the name
of the person opposite whose name the corre ponding number is placed on the jnry list;
(b) If such person is exempt from being drafted

01' from
scrving lIpon nell panel, under section 4, or if,
UpOD the face of such jury list, it appears that the
per on whose number has been so drafted has
previously been drafted to serve OD a panel
drafted from such jury Ii t in obedience to a precept for the return of a general panel for any sitting of the High ourt Divi ion, the Court of
General Session of the Peace, or County Court,
and that such person has actnally attendcd and
crved upon such panel, and a sufficient number of
names to complete the panel then in course of being drafted, remains on the jury list without taking any of those who have been so previously
drafted, the sheriff shnll publicly announcc thc fact
of such exemption or previous service, and that
the name of the person 0 drafted is, for tbat reason, not in erted in the panel;

(c) If no such cause appears for omitting the name of

sueh person from the panel, the name and addition of the person whose name has been. 0 drafted
shall be thereupon written down, and shall be
marked by the sheriff on ueh jury list, with a
reference to the number which will belong to such
panel in the jurors' book;
(d) The sheriff shall then proceed in like manner t<>

, draft and dispose of other numbers from the box
or urn, until the nccessary nnmber for the panel
has been completed;
(e) The names of the persons so drafted, arranged alpha-

betically, with their places of re idence and additions shall then be transcribed by the sheriff upon
another sheet of paper, with a reference to the
number of each name on the jury list and eaeh
name shall be thereupon marlted by him or by hi
deputy npon the jury list book, with a l'eferen e
to the number which belonCYs to lmch name in the
panel in the jnrors' book.
(I) The panel so alphabetically

arran~erl and numbered
with a short statement of the prccept in oberlicncc
to which it has been oraftell tIll' nate ano place of
neh drafting, and the nllIn S of tllC sheriff. or his
deputy ano of the 1('1'1\ of th Pence ann Justices
of the Pea (' prc nt at !;uch drafting or of at

55 s.

'6

Cilllp, G.J.
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least two of them, shall then be entered in the said
jurors' 00011:, and attested by the signatures of
sneh sheriff, 01' his deputy, and of the Clerk of the
Peace and the justices, Ot· at least two of them.
!J Ed\\'. YII. e. 34, s. 60.
61.-(1) The names of the jury drafted for any panel
shall he kept by tlLe sheriff under lock and key, and, except!
in so far as may be neeessnry ill order to prepare the lists of
the panel, and serve the jury summons, and except as provided in subsection 2, shall not be disclosed by the sheriff, hi!':
(lCpllty. officer, clerk or other person until teo dars before
the sittings of the court for which the list has been drafted.
I",... ~ 10

~ ..min.

pAnel.

(2) A party to n cause may obtain from the sheriff leave

to examine the panel upon filing with the sheriff an affidavit,
made by himself or by his solicitor, stating that an ex-amina..
tion of the pallel is necessary to determine whether a special
jury shall be struck in such cause and that the examination is
lIot"ll£1Si!'e(l and will not. be used for any other purpose, and
npon alsp filing with the sheriff the consent of the Judge of
the County Court ohtnined on sueh material as he may deem
sufficient. 9 Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 61,

CoPt 0'

G2.-(l) Tile sllerirf shall, upon his return to the precept,

:':'~t~~:~\il~d annex thereto a panel containing the namcs, plaees of abode
l':ntb~ proper

o «r.

Copi ... jurou'

and additions of thc persons so drafted, and shall transmit
one copy thereof to thc Clerk of the Peace, and another to
the Central Offiec at O~goO(lc Hall, TOI"onto, or to the Deputy
Clerk of the Crown, or }local Registrar, or to the Clcrk of
the Count;)' Court., as the case may be.,
(2) The jurors' book, and each of sueh copies, npon the

l:°=~e:~;; 10 filing ,\ith the officcr who has the custody thereof of an affii~.peetioD.

davit similar to that mentioned in subsection 2 of section 61,
shall at all rcnsonable times be open to inspection by litignnts
or their solicitors without fce or rewnrd. 9 Ed\\". VII, e. 34,
s. G2.
SUMMONING JURORS.

,I"ror£ 10 bll
."",mouN
Iw.tro doy.
1",'ore oUr,,'
d.nee
nQ.ulr.d.

\\'1.""

.~I;nn.

10 "" ~nl~r,-d
l"rlMA!

413.-(1) Thc sllerif[ shall summon cvcry person drafted
t(1 servc on grand juries or on petit jurics, oot bcinR' special
juries, twd\'e dll:,-'s at least before the day on which the
juror is to attcnd, by dcli\'ering to him, or in easc of his
absence from his usun} plnee of abodc, by leaving with somc
~rown-up Jlcrson thcre rcsiding a notiee in writing. Form 2,
Sehednle n. under thc hanrl of the sheriff; but when the
sheriff is direete(l to draft and summon additional juror8
under the provisions of this Act, sneh twelve dllyS' service
shall not be neces.<;ary.
(2) Notwithstanding an:,-,thing contained in any statute or
rulc of comt actions to hc tried hy a jury, whether in the
High Court Division or County COllrt, shall be entered for

Sec. 64.
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trial not Inter than six clear days before the firsl day of the
sittings.
(3) Wherc tllere is no business ref]uiring the attendance ~Obll,!~.:.. nn,J.
of a jury at ally sittings of the High Court Didsion, or ofln';,,~o:t<"
'I
'
'1
any County Court f or t IIe tria
0 f
actIOns
Wlt
I n 'Jury t IWht~6nQ
Ie bu.ln~" lor
Deputy Clerk of the Crown, or the LOCi'll Rcgistrar or tbe lu.!'.
Clerk of the County Conrt, as the case rony be, nt least five
clenI' days before the dny appointed for such sittings, shall
give notice thereof in writing, Form 3, Schedule D, to the
sheriff, and that the attendance of jurymen is not reclnired.
"1 ar notice
. Sine
I 11 b glVcn
.
t 0 th e s Ilenl~
'. by tl:&proll<eull,nl
L
.'or uhninal
(4) A Slml
Clerk of the Peace ill the case of a sittings of the High COUl'tor l:.Qoml
Division for the trial of criminnl prosecutions, or in case of 'fu,onl.
the sittings of the Court of General Session!'; of thc Pence in
Rny county, when it appears tllat the att.endanee of jurymcn
at such sittings is not required.

(5) Subject to the provisions of subsection 8, the sherifT,~"'ieello Le
upon receipt of such notice or notices, slmll forthwith by fll~~. 0
registered letter or otherwise, as he may deem expedient.,
notify, Form 4, Schedule D, each person summoned to serve
as a juryman that his attendance at SHch sittings is not
ref]uired, nnd in CMie any person so summoned shnll attend,
after receiving such notice, he sllnll not be entitled to any fees
or mileage for attendance.
(6) Where, nUer the givin~ of such notice, a. jnryman so Whero, juro,'
.
, h h 'ff"1!,; sails
. fiIC d allen
I 0 .. ng
summoncu, nttem1s sucI1 'Slttmj!'S
an~1 t e s erl
Lo nou·u,~lpl
that the notice was not received prior to such attemlnnce nnd of no(it~.
that the juryman attended in j!'ood fllith, believing- SI1Cl1
attendnnce to be necessary, the sheriff sllal! nllow such juryman his mileage and fees.

(7) For sending every notice required by subsection 5 ~'e.. of .mnilf
'1 to tie
I s1lerlll
.•.III t Ile samc manner an~1
..1
f<>~ ,pnd,ag
t here sal
h 1 he pnH
Olltn"Ht~•.
of the same funds as the fees for the sllmmonin~ of jurors the
sum of 25 cents, and nec~ssary dishurRements paid hy him for
each juryman so notified.
(8) In the cflse of n sittings of the High Court Divi!';ion8hH;«.tnl:'~
.. 1
d
~
l'
.
I n.tprlAlnlhat
. 1 f
f or t IIe trw a erlmma mntters an procec( mgs. 01' m t lelhre ore ~o

(lase of a sittingfol of thc Court of Genernl Scs~ions of the~,~~i::;;~' in
Peace, the sheriff shtlll not ~h'e the notice mentiol1C'11 in sub.tcetion 5 unless lie is sntisficd that there is no pri~oner in the
common ~nol tlwtlitinl!' fJ'inl nt such sitting-so

(9) Suhsections 2 to 8, inclusive, shtlll not npplv to nnv};i.°rl'llon
.
IlflVlllg'
.
(to.oubl.!'
· w l'
coun t .Y m
nc II "IS sltnnt~ a cIty
a J)OPII'1'
nhon 0'f""
(?n,.;n.
I
20,000 or over. 9 Edw. VIT. c. 34, II. G3.
;~:{I0°J.

64. The shcriff sllnll SUlllmon evcry pcrSOll drnftcd tofP<'~dJur"..
scrve 011 a specinl jury. in the like mnn~el'. thrl'c flny:; nt. Ih~,~on ..r.·~~~e
least before the dny on which th(l spl'cinl .inrO!' is 10 nll('ol1. ~:l~~d':!::e
9 }~dw. VlI. e. 34, s. fl4.
req"ired.
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Proper omcer
lo llIummon
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ever required.

65. Notwithstanding. anything in this Act, the proper
..
officcr shall summon, In the manner heretofore used and
acctl tom ed, every person rcquircd to crvc upon any inquest
or enquiry before a coroner, or before any commissioners
nppointed Hnder the Great Seal, or under the seal of the
'l1prcme Court, or to serve as a talesman upon any jury.
9 Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 65.

Bberill indem·
nified for

66. Every sheriff is hereby indemnified for empanelling
and returning a a grand or petit juror any person named in
or taken from the grand or petit jurors' rolls for .the year in
which he has been summoned, although such person may not
have been Clualified or liable to serve as a juror for such year.
9 Fldw. VII. c. 34, s. 66.

returning

ulIQualified
pc'r6onl. if i D
tbe rolll of
juror>.

EMPANELLI TG TIIE GRAND JURY.

~o ... grtallbd
Jurore 0 0
empalle!led it

(;7.d Where
there do not appear as many as thirteen of the
.
grtln Jurors summoned upon a panel returned upon any
:u~:~'d~lllot precept to any court of criminal jurisdiction, the Court, upon
appear.
the request of the ~\ttorney-General, or of counsel for the
1'o\\'n, or of the
1'own A ttorney, hall or may P"op"io motu command the sheriff to name and appoint so many
persons then present or who can be found, whether on the
panel of petit jurors or not, as will make up a grand inquest
of thirteen, and the sheriff shall return such persons to serve
on uch grand inquest, nlH1 shall add their names to·the panel
returned upon uch precept j and the court shall proceed with
those grand jurors who were before empanelled, together with
the talc~l1Ien so newly added, as if all such jurors had been
originally returned upon such precept. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34,
s.67.
DRAWING JURY AT TRIAL.
EropaneUing
p,etlt jur, at
tbe trial.

H8. 1'he Dmlle of every person summoned and empanelled
as a petit juror upon tlJe general precept for any sittings of
t.h· High ourt Divi, ion, the COUl·t of General Sessions of
the Peace, or County Court, with his place of abode nnd addition, shall be written by the sheriff di tinctly on a card or
p?-per, as nearly as may be of the form and size following,
VIZ. :

-

---.----------;

D VID BOO'l'H,
of J.Jot

o. 11, in the 7th Con. of Albion,
l\{ERCfIA -T.

Sec. 72 (1).
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and the names so written shall, under the direction of the
Sheriff, be put togcthcr iii a box or urn to be providcd by
him for that purpose, and hc shall delivcr tile same to the
Clerk of the Court. 9 Ed\\'. VII. c. 34, s. 68.
69.-(1) Where an issue is brought on to be tried or ~Io .. tJoe clerk
damages are to be assessed by a jury, the Clerk shall, in o'pen d".~o:~::e~.to
court, eause the box or urn to be shaken so as sufficiently to
mix the names, and shall then draw out twelve of the cards or
papers, one after another, causing the box or urn to be shakcn
after the drawing of each name, and if any juror whose namc
is so drawn docs not appcar or is challenged and set aside,
then such further number until twelve jurors are drawn, who
do appear, and who, after aU just causes of challenge allowed,
remain as fair and indiffercnt, and the first twelve jurors so
drawn, appearing and approved as indifferent, their names
being notcd in the minute book of the Clerk of the Court,
shall be sworn, and shall be the jury to try the issue, or to
assess the damages.
(2) The cards or papers containing the names of persons

Ram. . .lrawn

and S\\'orn shall be kept apart until the jury have t,:'r>I~. k:rc:
given in their verdict, and the same has bcen recorded, or
until the jury have been by eonsent of the parties, or by leavc
of the court, discharged, and shall thcn be returncd to the
box or urn, there to be kept with the other cards or papers
remaining therein. 9 Edw. VI!. c. 34, s. 69.

SO drawn

70. If an issue is brought on to be tried, or damages arc to ~flttothulu·l

··
b£
,"rtqlllrtll
slttmgs
e are t h"
e Jury III anybdorelhellot
other cause have brought in their vcrdict, or been diseharged, ~~:;:hthr: e
the eourt may order twelve of the residue of the cardslbelr nrdlct.
or papers to be drawn for the trial of the issue so brought on
to be tried, or for the assessment of damages, as the ease may
be. 9 Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 70.
be as.<;essc d , at any

0

f

SIlC II

71. Notwithstanding the two last preceding sections, where Suer::' C"ld"
no objection is made on thc part of the King, or any other ::a~«e~i:n
party, the court may try any issuc or assess damages with ~~~e 1A1:te
the jury previously drawn to try any other issue, or to assess
damages, without the cards or papers containing their names
being returned to the box or urn and redrawn, or may ordcr
that any of the jurors whom both parties consrllt to withdraw, or who may be justly challenged or exclised by the
eourt, shan retire and may enuse another namc or other
names to be drawn from the hox or urn, and shall try the
issue or assess the damagcs with the residue of the original
jury, and the new jurors who appear and arc approved as
indifferent. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 71.
72.-(1) Where a full jury does not appear at a sittings If a fllll jU"T
· l
e D 'IVIS1on.
. .
..,
Connly do
~ot &IJ,,,,nr
t I1C II11;
1 onrt
or at II SlttlllgS
0
a
& 1"/'. ,naT
Court or of the Court of General Sessions of the Pcace, or'" crJltlt~d.
af
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where, after the appearance of a full jury, by challenge of
any of the parties, the jury is likely to remain untaken for
default of jurors, the court may command the sheriff to
Ilame and appoint so many o( such other able men of the
county then present, Or who CIlII be round, as will make up a
full jury, and the sheriff shalt return such persons to serve
on the jury.
Addin, oamu
01 1.leuoco.

(2) Where a fult jury does not appear the names of the
persons so returned shall be added to the panel returned upon
the precept. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 72.
ENTRY OF SERVICE 01-' JURORS.

7:1. Immediately after the sittings of the High Court Divi::::e:"olioll l;ion and of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, "and
juro... "'bo do of the County Court, the sheriff shall note on the jury list
not >c'''e.
from whieh the panel of grand jurors, if any, returned to such
sittings was drafted, and on the jury list from which the panel'
of petit jllrors was drafted, opposite the names of the jurors,
the non-attendance or default of every juror who has not
attended until discharged by the Court. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34,
s.73.

The Shulli' to

CH,UoLENOES.
Tbc .... anl of
qualld<:atlon a
rood
of ch.ncnge.

74. If any person not duly qualified is dra.....n as a juror

the trial of any issue in' any matter or proceeding the
"0,,"<1 for
'
want of such qualification shall be a good cause of ehallenge;

~:mpl;oll.

III ci"n

u>u

;~~~lf':;~J

but the want of a sufficient property qualification shall not be
a good cause of challenge, nor a cause for discharging the
juror upon his own application. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 74. .
75. In any cause, the plaintiff or plaintiffs, on on6 side,

r::: and
the defendant or defendants, on the other, may challenge peremptorily any four of the jurors drawn to serve on

pmn,ploriIJ.

the trial, lind such right of challenge shall extend to the King,
when a party. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 75.
);0110

lpeelal

~ppl, to

76. The two next preceding sections shall not apply to

loron. special jurors.

9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 76.

na~pa,on

77. In a matter or proceeding to which a municipal cor·
pora t'Ion 0 th er th an a eoun ty 'IS a par t y, every ra t epaycr, an d
i:::!cr a~bal. every officer, or servant of the corporation shall, for. that
iu'':,'"
reason, be liable to challenge as a juror. 9 Edw. VII. e. 34,

omcc,",
clc..
of
co'poulion

1l.77.
SPJo;CI.\I. JURIES.
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78.-(1) In any case whatever whetber civil or criminal
triable hy a jury excepting only indictments for treMon or
felony, His Majesty or any prosecutor, relator or plaintiff
;lud fl.lly dcCcurlant may have the issues joined tried by a
special jury upon procuring' such special jury to be struck

Sec, 80 (a),
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and summoned for the day on Wllich the trial of such case is
to be had, and the jury so struck shall be the jury returned
for the trial of the issues.

. (2) The party desiring the special jury slmll give notice ~~~e'~l~~,rlr.
in writing thereof to the opposite party, nfter the close of the
pleadings and at least eight days before the first day of the

sittings at which the case is to be tried.
(3) Upon the application of any party the court or a Ord~r, f~..
, dge may at any time
'k
' I Jury
.
rna 'C an ord cr f or a specla
upon .p~c,a lurl',
such terms as to costs and otherwise as may be deemed just.
JU

(4) Where notice has been given to try by special jury, ~boe~f~. to
either party may, at least six days before the first day of the
sittings at which the case is to be tried, give notice to the
sheriff that the case is to be tried by n special jury, and if no
such notice is given no special jury need be struck or sum·
moned, and the case may be tried by a common jury, unless
·othp.rwise ordered by tbe court or a judge.
(5) The sherifi' shllll the,"eupo~,. in writing,. aPl?oint ~ome tO~~:~ll:1~;1
convement day and hour for stnklng the special Jury, suffi. SPl'~ial JU1.
eiently distant to enable the party requiring the special jury
to give notice to the opposite party, and the party requiring
the same shall serve It copy of such nppointment upon the
opposite party or his solicitor four clear days before the day
so appointed. tlnd in default thereof the sheriff shall not
proceed to strike the special jury.
(6) If a party does not attend, in person or by solicitor, atJiow 10 ('to·
' I 'Jury, t h e sI lerl'ff,upon proo f 0 feUd
Uho.
th e sri
t "ki ng 0 f th e speclIl
parly Ifr"i.
10

service of the appointment, and after waiting half anl hour .!lond.
for the absent party, shall, if requested by the other party. or
his solicitor, proceed to strike the special jury, and in case of
the continued nbsence of such nrst mentioned party, the
sheriff shnll, on his belu~lf, strike oft the list the twelve names
which snch pnrty if: entitleil to Rtrike off the Jist tiS hereinafter provided. 9 Edw. VIT. e. 34, s. 78.

79. A special jury shall, except as hereinafter provided, QuaIHloal;on,
consist of persons whose names nppenr on the ron of gornnd jl ~IH'ci"l
jurors for the High Court Division or on the roll of A"rand "ro~ •.
jurors for the Inferior Courts for the yenr in which fll('
notice to the sheriff iR J!:iven. 9 Ed",. VIT. c. :l4. R. 7!'J.

80. A special jury shall be Rtruck in the following
ncr:

man· How

~

.,,,cial
lJo

jury i' 10
~Ituok.

(a) The sheriff shall provide (IS many ballot papers of nail"l_

I" be

uniform and convenient size ft.S there are names jorrJl""ed.
on the two grand jurors' rolls from which the
specinl jury is to be strucl<, nnd the whole of the
numbers on sneh grand jurors' rolls shnll be
printed or written upon such bllUot papers respec-

872
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(a).

lively, allowing one number to each ballot paper,
and distinguishing each number by the letters
1-1. C. D. or 1. C., according as it belongs to the
roll of grand jurors for the High Court Division,
or to the roll of graud jurors for the Inferior
Courts;
U.. ",in/l;

FPI'd.1Ju ......

Objett!" .. 10

jn.".. drnru.

II forty DamU
UIIl'ol be
obtained.

Sherllf 10 'nah
Ii.to 01 .. amn
rho..... on

b.not.

(b) At the office of the Clerk' of the Peace, at the time

appointed, in the presence of the parties or their
solicitors or such of them as attcnd, the sheriff
shall put nil the ballot papers in a box Or urn, aDd
after having caused it to be shaken so as to sufficiently mix the ballot papers, he shall openly draw
from the box or urn forty of the numbers, one
after another, Ilod shall, as each number is drawn,
refer to the corresponding DUinber in the grand
jurors'roll to which the ballot paper belongs, and
read aloud the name to which the number is
appended in the roll;
(e) ]f, at the time of reading a name, either party, or

his solicitor, objects that the person whose name
has been drawn is disqualified or incapacitated
from serving on the jury, and proves the same to
tJie satisfaction of the sheriff, the name shllll be
set aside,. and the sheriff shan instead thereof
openly draw another ballot paper, and shall in like
manner refer to the corresponding number in the
grand jurors' roll to which the ballot paper
belongs, and read aloud the name to .which the
number is appended in the roll, and such name
may be in like manner set aside, and othcr names
may be drawn according to the mode of proceed·
ing hereinbefore prescribed for the purpose of
supplying names in the places of those set aside
until the whole number of forty names not liable
to be set aside is completed;
ld) Where ·forty names cannot be obtained from the.
grand jurors' rolls, the sheriff shall, in like manner, from the grand jurors' rolls in the jurors'
book of the nearest year for which there is a
jurors' book or a certified copy thereof in the office
of the Clerk of the Peace, select by ballot, in nddition to those already laken from the first mentioned
grand jurors' rolls, the number of names required
to make up the full Dumber of forty Dames;
(e) The sheriff shall thereupon make a list of the forty

names, together with the places of abode and additions of the persons selected, from which list,
after 11 reasonahle time allo\'.ed in the <Jiscretion
o[ the sheriff for inquiry and consideration respecting the same, eaeh party, or his solicitor,
shall strike off twelve name!!, the names being so

Sec. 84.
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struck off by the parties, one by one alternately,
the party who has given the notice to the Sherin:
commencing;
(f) The sheril! shall summon to appear

all the day,!he 1;11<1,"
• •
lU~O" 10 ""
appomted for the trIal of the case and shall return IUlIIlIIoneJ.
upon the notice served upon him for the special
jury the sixteen persons whose names remain upon
the list, and shall file such notice and return with
the clerk of the cOllrt before which the trial is to
take place;

man~' of them as flOY' ·r'lel
d
appear in obedience to the summons, a special jur~' UIIU ",me.
for the trial of the case shall be drawn in the
'manner prescribed by seetion 69 for the drawing
of petit jurors. 9 Edw. VIr. c. 34, s. 80.

(g) From the sixteen persons, or so

81. Immediately after the striking of the special jUQ' the ~lrly re."ui•.
sheriff shall certify the sum requil'~d to pay for the att('nd·j~~Y·I~d~~IOI;t
nnce of the jurors for three days, and the allowance for j",pen"::h"t
mileage and sheriff's fees; and the party who has given thesh'!r;a.'
notice requiring the special jury, or if he has made default
in attending to strike the special jury, then the party who
has requested the sheriff to proceed under subsection 6 of
section 78 shall forthwith deposit with the sheriff the sum so
certified as sufficient to pay such expenses as aforesaid, hut
nothing herein contained shall limit the payment required to
be made to the jurors to the sum so deposited. 9 Edw. VIT.
e. 34,

8.

8].

82. In the event of a new tdal being ordered nfter the SM06j".r'Hn
verdict of a special jury, the notice to the sheriff mentioned ~:llu~~':~II;t
in subsection 4 of !';ection 78 !';hall Set forth the names of the"n new Ir'a1.
jurors who sat on the first trial, or if more trials than one
have been previollsl~' had, the names of all the jurors who so
sat upon any of such trials, and none of the jurors who sat
upon a former trial shall be retul'lled or sit as jurOl's upon
any subsequent trial of the same case. 9 Edw. VIT. c. 34,
s.82.
83. 'Where a special jnry has heen strllck the talesmen, if [n .pee;.l
any be required, shall be selected frOm the jurors empanel!ctll:I'l.m~"'"'j~be
upon the petit jury panel to sel've at the slime eonrt if a sllffi- ~~~~~~·;:~~t~
cient number can be found, and the King. and every party
s}Hlll have and mllY exercise their respective clmllcrll!l's 10 the
talesmen so added. 9 Bdw. VIT. c. 34, s. 8:1.
COSTS

O~' SP~;CI.\ I.

,J

um ~-:H.

g'1. 'L'he party who gives notice to the sherilf for a special ..·.hlJ pArt)·. wlw
,
I pllrty WI
1'tl1
II:I"UDO\'<IJ
Jury,
or tIe
10 npon liS \ C 1\11 l has requesterl the I"" Ihl I""
shcrilT to proceed und('r snhsection G of section 78 shllll Ilayl','
.'.",'",'''
·.I,
n.l<
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the fees for striking such special jury, the fees of the jurors
and all the expenses occasioned by the trial by the special
jury, and shall not have any further or other allowance for
the same upon taxation of costs than if the case had been
tried by a common jury, unless the trial Judge certifies in
open court, immediately after the verdict, or afterwards upon
notice at chambers, that the case was proper to be tried by a
special jury. 9 Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 84.
t:O'I~ -:bm
~prelal,ur,.

s"",mo:l<d bul
UII'e not lrl~d.

85. If a case in which a special jury has been summoned
benol. trle
'd , t1Ie par t y w h0 reqUIre
. d tIe
I specl3
'1'JUry s hll
a
not have any further or other allowance for the same, upon
taxation of costs, than if the jury had 1I0t been summoned,
unless a judge, upon Dotice to the opposite ·part)', certifies
that the case was proper to be tried by a special jury. 9 Edw.
VII. e. 34, s. 85.
VIEW BY JURORS.

Vie" b,.

86.-(1) Where in an action, whether the same is to be
tried by a special or by a common jury, it appears to the
pl'csirlillg judge that in or(lcr to the better understanding of
the evidence the jurors who are to try the issues ought to
have a view of the place or of the real or personal property
in (!lIcstion, whether the same be within or without the county
in which the trial is to take place, he may at any time after
the jurors have been sworn and before they give their verdict
order that the jurors shall have such view.

Ter"'. of
.,rder.

(2) The order may be made on such terms as to costs and
lhc adjournment of the trial nnd otherwise as may be deemed
just, and shan contain directions to the sherifi' as to the
manner in which nnd the persons by whom the place or the
property in question shall be shewn to such jurors and any
other directions which under the circumstances the judge
may think proper. !J Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 86.

juroro.

1tlISCELLANEOUS PROVISION'S.
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87. The omission to observe any of the directioIlS in this
Act as respects the qualification, selection, balloting and distribution of jurors, the preparation of the jurors' book, the
selecting of jury lists from the jurors' rolls, the drafting of
panels from the jury lists, or the striking of special juries
shall not be a ground of impeaching thc verdict or judgJ:l1cnt
in any action. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 87.
88.-(1) No person shan be liable to lIc summoned or
.
.
empane lied to scrve as a Juror
upon any .
mquest.
or lOqUiry
to be taken or mnde by or before any commissioners appointed
under the Great Seal, or the seal of any court having general
jurisdiction throughout Ontario or throughout any county,

Sec. !JU (6).
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unless the name of such person appears upon the jurors' rolls
Cor the ycar in which such person is called upon to scrve on
such inquest or inquiry.
(2) This section shall not extend to an inquest to be ta.ken E ••• plio.,,;
by or before a coroner, hy virtue of his office, or to nn inquest I:~le~~r:(e.
or inquiry to be taken or made by or before a sheriff, coroner,
or high bailiff. 9 Bdw. VII. c. 34, s. 8S.

89. The several ,nits of VI11l11'e facias juratQres and dis- Jurf; wylta
tringas juratores and habeas corpora juratorum and the writ ftbo ,.hed.
de ventre inspiciendo shall no longer be necessary or be used. ~~r l~~~:P.
9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 89.
s. 104.
FEES OF J UilORS.

90.-(l) Every grand juror actually attending a sittings Juron·. f.CI
of the High Court Division or of the Conrt of General Ses- ~nd m,leage.
sions of tIle Peace, and evel")' petit juror actually attending
a sittings of the High Court Division or of the Court of General Sessions of thc Peace, 01' a County Conrt, shall he entitled to reccive the Sllm of two dollars and fifty cents per
day for evcry dny on which he is neeessnrily ahsent from his
place of rcsidence for thc purpose of attending such Court,
and the sum of thirtccn ceLlts for every mile he neecssaril;r
travels from his plnce of residcnce to the court. 9 Edw. VIr.
c. 34, 8. 90 (1); 2 Geo. V. c. 37, s. 15 (1).
(2) The distance travclled shnll he nscertainc<l by the 1t?W lIs.tt·
declaration of the sheriff's bailiff who summoned the juror (albed.
or by the declaration of the juror himself; hut every juror
who makes n false declaration respecting sllch distance 1'11:111
forfeit llis right to receive any payment for travelling to or
attending such court as a juror.
(3) Where a grand or petit juror who docs not reside inJ\,,·lIrO.
. .
"ttend,ng 011
t IIe county town aetna11 y attem1s the slttmgs of the court as R>\lUTJ"l·' ",,{I
such juror 00 Satnrday and on thc Monday following he shall ~ftD:si~" {~~
bc entitled to be paid for the intCl'vening Sunday.
Sunday.
(4) Where petit jurors who do not residc in the county Ab.o<-nce <f
town are in attendancc at thc court and nre informed by the Jr~.~r~~:'.olof
presiding judge that their attcndance
will
not be requited for
t?....n
.
.
. county
by !"'Tlft".,ftll
two dnys or more, or w herc a grnnd Jury ndJoUJ'ns for a perlOdof lnJ~.
of two days or more, the jurors' allowance shall he paid for
two days of the period during whieh they were nhscnt.
(5) In licu of such pay for Sundays or other days in tlle~llcag~ In
1·
.
1 t III' Juror
.
next t\\·o precci1·Ill:.: flUlsectlons
lIlellholH'(,
may 11a\"(' lI~n (II "",. .
mileage for ~oing to and returning from his place of residence if there is n by-law of the Connt.'" Council a\lthori;dn~
snch mileage.
(6) In a couuty the COl1uty Council, and in a Provisiolla!c(I,mr,· C"uncH
~lJ(1icinl Dish'iet ~hc TJielltenant-G(}\"crll('ol" ill COlllldl, 11111.\· ::~-o~~~~,~'~~·
IIlcrC:Ise thl' pcr d1elll 1l110WlIllCe to .Ttrrl\l·~ 1o IIny Stlm lIot 'UR)" in.'OHe
('xc('erling ~1. !l Eelw. VIT. e. 1·1. s. flO (2-(;).
I''''··

el l ap.6-!.

J LillOIlS .\!'W J lam·:::;.

SO<. 91 (1).

SII..ilr to
rnok" 0 V'Y
IiU 'or pelit

91.-(1) '1'he sheriff shall make a pay list for the petit.
jurors, Schedule C, and shall attend or cause some officer
jur..r •.
to attend at the opening of the court, on every day on which
the court sits for the trial of actions by jury, and UPOD the
petit jurors being callcd, shall check and mark the word
"present" or "absent," as the case may be, in the proper
column of the list opposite the name of every juror, and on
the last day of the sittings of the court shall certify and
~~;·li~J:r~~•. return the pay list to thc Treasurer of the county, and the
'freasurer shall forthwith pay to every petit juror the sum
to which he appears by the list to be entitled.
C".-:nGIY CO,,"
tn ... l
!!<l•• ;ono I .. b$
~:,~~.d on"
.n..

.
Alln ....ntt tn
Sh~r;rh.

(2) The County Court and the Court . of General
Sessions
.
of the Peace shall for the purposes of thIS section be deemed
to be one court, and the duty of calling the jurors at the
opening of the court shall be performed by the Clerk of
whichever court is first opened. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 91. .
92.-(1) The sheriff shall be entitled to receive from. the
Treasurer of the county such sum for the pay list and such,
sum per diem for checking and for certifying and returning
the same to the 'freasurcr as in the case of a county the
County Council by by-law determines, and in the case of a
Provisional Judicial District as the Lieutenant-Governor' in
Council determines.
,

Shtr;tr. I.t
(2) Where such sums have not
lor th~l"nll'
pond And
] the sheriff !>hall be entitled to
rtl"mlnll: liol. of the county or district $1 per

been fixed under subsection
rceeiye from the Treasurer
day for checking the jury
panel and $t for certifying and returning the list to the
Treasurer. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 92.

Ult 01 Juron
10 be un~d.

J ... , .... not
8llendin~

n..t

tn btj poid.

AlIol'l".ncu to

'J'I'~i811"rn...

93. The Marshal or the Clerk of the Court, or the Clerk
of the Peace, as the case may be, shall, at the opening. of the
court, and before any other busincss is proceeded with, call
the names of the petit jurors, so that the sheriff or his
officer may check off those who are present or absent. 9 Edw.
VII. c. 34, s. 93.
94. A petit juror. not appearing when called shall not be
entitled to pay for the day on which be make! default.
9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 9-1.

95. Special jurors shall receive the same allowances snd
mileage Its petit jurors are entitled to under ecetion 90.
9 Edw. VII. c, 34, 8. 95.
FUNo FOR PAYMENT OF JURORS.

Fees on Entry 01 Records.
Surno In be
p.!<1 with rc·

c.. ,d ....1I.n

<"trrtd r"r

Irln.l In jury
eU....

96.-(1) With every record entered for trial of issues or
t\sscs"mcnt of damllgoes by a jury in the Tligh Court Division
there shull he paid to the Clerk of Assize, the Dcputy Clerk
of the Crown 01' the Locnl Registrar of thc Supremc Court, as

ec.loo (3).
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the ca e may bc, the sum of $3, and in the ouuty ourt to Record Dot to
be entered
t h e Cl erk 0 f t I Ie County Court t IIe sum 0 f $1 .50; an d tlIe unlellS
fum io
record shall not be entered unles such. um i fir t paid.
pnid.
(2) Such sum in the case of a county shall be forthwith ~I°it
paid over to the 'l'reasurcr of the county, and shall form part en
of the fund for the payment of petit jurors, and in the case
of a district shall be forthwith paid over to the 'l'reasurer of
the district and shall form part of the Consolidated Revenue
. Fund. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 96.

to't~e
WI

•

Fines and Penalties.

97. !All fines impo cd upon jurors for non-attendance 'hall Certain flneo
in the case of a county be paid to the 'l'reasurer of the ~nl~e.:,~"oars
county, and shall form part of the fund for the payment of jurors.
petit jurors, and in 'the ca c of a district shall be paid to the
'rreasurer of the di trict and hall form part of the onsolidated Revenue Fund. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 97.
County Councils to Supply Deficiency.

98. If the sums appropriated by this Act are not sufficient .ount" Co~n.
to for
provIde
to pay t h e pe ti't'Jurors, th e Coun t y Counci'1 sh a11'
raise an d 0'.0
fundo
pay.
appropriate such sum of money as will be sufficient to pay ing juron.
them. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 98.
FEES TO OFFICERS UNDER TITIS ACT.

I.-Selectors.

99. The Local Selectors for every selection, and distl'ibu- Fees to the
tion of jurors, and 'the report thereof, shall be entitled to local selecto...
such sum as is authorized by the council of the municipality;
and, upon receipt of a certificate from the Clerk of the Peace
that tile relport has been returned to him within the time
fixed by this Act, such sum shall be paid to them by the
Treasurer of the municipality. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, . 99.
100.-(1) The county selectors shall .be entitled to the~'county
tl of
sum of $4 each for each day's attendancc 10 the performance ~c"'clo..
of their duties under thi.s Act, but when thc number of
grand and petit jurors to be selected does not exceed five
hundred no selector shall be entitled to be paid for a greater
number of days than four.

(2) When the number to be selected exceds fivo' hundred Al1clilionol
each selector actually attending shall be entitled to be pai.d fres.
as for one additional day for every t\l'O hundred additional
names selected, and no more.
(3) Upon receipt of a certificatc from thc lerk of the I'n~'1II
Peace that the duties required of the county selcctors have
been duly performcd by them, such sum shall be paid by th('

Dt.

Chap. 6-1.

See. 100 (3).
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Treasurer of the eounty to every such selector, and the Clerk
of thc Pcace shall be paid for his attendance at the meeting.
of the county selectors the samc fees as a county selector.
9 Edw. VI!. c. 34, s. 100.
2.-Clcrks of the Peace.
.'<u to ~Itrb
01 the pc.cc.

101. Thc Clerk of the Peace shall bc entitled to the following fees:
1. }'or receiviol::. oxaUlIUlOR and filio$l; the reports of the
Local Selectors fOr oach municipality, and causiop; any
SO
deficiency found therein to be supplied
:!. }o'or Jl:ivinR certificates to se!eetora of Jurors, of duties
havinll; bJen Ilel"formed; but only one cortificate for all
the selectors for each munl;;;;pitht.v 611all he givcn
0
3 For preparinR: and superint(lll':liu:l: tho IllskinJ; up 01 Cltch
Jurors' Book (besides. actual disbursemcnt3 for stationer's charges)
3
'I. }~or makinjl; up Jur<lU' Dooks, enterinR: all the nnmes .nd
numbers, and all other mattel·S roquired to he entered
therein, per one hundred names
2
5. For ea-::h copy of the Jurors' Dook required by this Ad,
per ono hundrod JllUJl<.'8 ••••
2
6. Fer each <.-ortificato roquired to be enklred in the Jurors'
Hook
1
'. For copy of Jtlry List required to be enter.cd, per one hundred nam08
2
8. }o'or each panel of Jurors draftc<l from the Jury LilIt, per'
one hundred names on each Jurv List
2
9. For onterinp; each panel in tile Jurors' Book, with the
nu:ubers corr03pondin" to tho Jury List
2
10. For makin~ up all:f,:::regate return in detail of Jurors
5
11. For cop.\· thereof, and transmittinp: same to Provineial
So~retar.v who:-n required
2
12. Fo~ each office COPy of the sanJe
2

50
50
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
(1(\

00

9 Edw. VII. c. 34,6. :,1.01.

3.-To Sheriffs, cle.
~'m

I"

,hfritr_.• le.

102. The Sheriff, in addition to such fees as he may be
entitled to from the parties to an action, shall be entitlOd to
the following fees:
1. It'or oach panel of Jurors. Grand or Potit. returned and

summoned by him in obedienl'lo to sny general prcecpt
2. For copies of S~IClt pmcl to bo transmitted to tho prcper
cflicora, cneh
.
.1. Fo~ e,'cr}' BumnJons served llpon tho Juror8 on any panel.
4. I"or o'·or.'" mile which the Sheriff or llis Deputy or Dailifis
oecC6Sarily and nctultlly travdled from tile Count.. T"wD
for tile pUlJl:lse of ~erdl1R: such 6llmmOnS"6 (such mileage
to be alhwed for ~oinA: only, and 1I0t for returning)
S. Advertillin£ the drnftinA; of Jur.v paDols
(R{!(juire<l hI' section 88)
.
6. Notices t-> Clerk of tho Peace, and Justices, etch
(Required by ~mo section)
.
7. Attendinll: to draft Jur.v panols
8. Writing namo~ of Jurou on cards

!l Ed\\·. YII.

1'.

$4 00
1 00
0 26

0 13
I 00

0 50
4 00
2 00

34, s. 102.

Sec. 106 (2).
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870

PAYMENT.

103. Iu the cases provided for by sections 100 and 10.V. If there are
where there arc more than one hundred or more than an even ~';,,,:nh~~dild
number of hundreds of such names, if the broken numbor nome!.
be~'ond the hundl'cd or hundreds falls short of fifty name",
the same shall not be rcclwned, and if the broken lIumhcl'
amounts to fifty names or upwards, the same shall be reckoned n.s a full hundred, but in all cases of there being altogether less than a single hundred, the same shall be reckoned
as a full huudrcd. 9 Edw. VII. e. 34, s. 103.
. 104.-(1) Upon proof by affidavit of the services having }Inw ~h"l'~~
been performed and upon the account being audited and an Jlea~~.· ,.
order of the Board of Audit being made for. payment., the.
Treasurer of the county shall pay to such officers the amount
of their fees.

(2) In the case of a sheriff's account there shall be annexed,,\IM~,9il"
•. a ffid·
.
to t11e
aVlt a detalled
statement showing the Dumber of • 01' e",,,.
miles actually and necessarily travelled in effecting service of
the summons all each juror, so that at the end of the journey
upon whieh the services were made the officer summoning the
Jury shall be entitled to mileage only for the Dumber of miles
actually travelled. 9 Ed\\'. VII. e. 34, s. 104.
PENALTIES.

105. If a. per:;on, having· been duly summoned to attend jur.n
r.".llytaron n(ln
on a J ury, does not attend lU pursuance of the summons, 01' allfndnna.
being there called does not answer to his name; or if n. juror
or talesman, after having becn called, is present but docs oot
appear, or after his appcuranee wilfnl1~' withdraws himself
from the prescnce of the court, the court may impose such
fine upon the juror or talesman as may be deemed proper.
9 Edw. VII. e, 34, s. 105.
106.-(1) If a person having been lInl,r sUlllllloned IlDd r"'~~~"I:ij';ng
returned to serve as a juror upon an inquest or inq\lirYI~"IICn<l\lJlO"
before a sheriff or coroner, or before nny of the eommis~ion·!~~:r:it:.":t~.
ers mentioned in section SS, docs not, after being openly
callcd thrco times, appcar and serve, the sheriff, coroner or
commissioners may impose such fine, not exceeding $20. upon
tho, person so making default as may bc deemed pI'oper.

rilr, ,'. ,<It.
(2) The sheriff, coroner or commissioners shall make out~h<,
111 • en "la
..
,.
,enee an<1 n,"I.
and sign n. certl·fieate contammg
t hc Iltl.llIC, tie
reSl{
u,,,..nlt
addition of every person so maldll~ derault, tog-ethel' witll enl"e•.
the amount of the fine imposed anll the calise of tlu: fine, ami
transmit the certificate to the Clerk of the Pence for the
county in which the defaulter residcs, on or befol'e tile fi~'St
day of the sittings of the COlll't of General Sessions of the
Peace next ensuing.

88U
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(3) 'rhe Clerk of the Peace shall enter U;e fine 80 certified
Oil the roll 00 which fines lind forfeitures imposed at the Court
of General Sessions arc entered, and the same shall be
cstreated, levied and applied in like manner, and subject to
the like powers, provisions and penalties in all respects as if .
it had been a fine imposed at a sittings of the Court of General Sessions of the Peace. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 106.
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Sec. 106 (3).

107. If n sheriff wilfully empanels and returns to serve
on a jury a person whose nnme bas not been duly drawn
upon the panel in the manlier in this Act prescribed, or if a
Clerk of Assize, Clerk of the Peace, or other officer wilfully
records the appearance of any person so summoned and
returned. who has not really appeared, the court may, upon
examination in a summary way, impose such fine npon the
SherilT, Clerk of Assi1.e, Clerk of the Peace, or otfier officer
liS may be deemed proper. 9 Edw. VII e. 34, s. 107.

108. No sheriff or other officer or perSall shall, direetiy or
indirectly, take or receive money or other reward or promise
of mODey or reward, to cxcllse allY persall from serving or
being summoned to servc as a juror; and no bailiff or other
officer appointed by a sheriff to summon jurors shall summon
or pretend to summon any person to serve as n. juror other
than those whose names arc specified in a warrant or mandnte signed by such sheriff and directed to such bailiff or
other officer; and if n. sheriff or other officer wilfully transgresses in any of such cases, the High Court Division, the
Court of General Sessions of the Peace or County Court
within whose jurisdiction the offence has been committed may
impose npon the person so atTending such fine as may be
deemed proper. 9 Rdw. VIT. e. 34, s. 108.
109.-(a) If a sheriff or deputy sheriff makes, or causes
to be made, IIny alteration in any of t.he rolls, lists or panels
in any jurors' book, or in the certified copies thereof in his
official custod,}', except in compliance with the directions of
this Act, or neglects or refuses to prepare the jurors' book,
the ballot papers neeesS;lry for drafting the panels, striking
special jurics and drawing juries at the trial, or neglects or
omits to return the jurors' book and the ballot papers for
dl'lIfting the jury lists to the court to which he is required
to return the same, or neglcets or omits to perform llny other
dut.y required of him b)' this Act, or wilfully does nnythinJt
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act; or
l { ,1 HCl!islrar or rJocll1 Hcgistrnr o[ the Supreme Court
a Deputy Clerk of the Crown makes, or causes to be made,
nlt('r:llion in the rolls, lists or pnnels in any jurors'
or in IIny copy thereof deposited in bis office, or wil·
fully ccrtifies as true nny cO.py of a jurors' book, or any
roll, list or plillel therein, which is not n true copy thereof; or

(/I)

01'
clerk> of
no ..·" and
nil\'
nl... BIlOTinl:
bo~k.
1i.1.. rte.

Soo" 111 (I)"
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(c) If a Clerk of a local municipality, or Iloy Assessment on'! "'u~lcp.l
Commissioner, Assessor or other officer or person who, at the ~.~~~~~

time of the annual meeting of the local selectors has

the:~~n~:,ent

actual charge or custody of the assessment roll of such muni- .equi.,,!.
patity for such year, neglects or omits to perform the dutics
required of hijn by section 17; or
(d) If a local selector wilfully selects, ballots and reports On .cl!ctoro
" bl e to serve as a gran d or pc ti"1 Juror
.
Jur... tor
qua) I"£ cd and lin
any of
...-ilful dueli •.
person who, according to the provisions of this Act, ought lion 01 dull·

IlS

not to be so seleetcd, balloted or reported, or takes money or
other reward for selecting, balloting or reporting, or omitting
. to select, ballot or report any person, or wilfully inserts in
such report a wrong description of the name, place of abode,
or addition of any person so selected, balloted and reported,
<lr neglects or omits to complete his selection, ballot and
report, and to deposit the same in the proper office on or
before the 25th dlly of October of the year for which he acts
ns lpcal selector; or
. (e) If a Clerk of the Peace neglects or omits to perform 011 c1.,ko u~
" d 0 f h"UI1 In
" II Ie lUanner I
" prt::scn"h t:u,
.~ Pf'RNl
tor w,l·
any d u ly require
JerelD
fill der.liet;ou
or wilfully does anything inconsistent with the provisions of 01 dut~.
this Act;

The person so offc~dillg shall for cach offe';1ce forfcit the~:~:il'; ft~~d
sum of $200, one mOIety whereof shall be paid over to the ho..... It be
Treasurer of the county, and shall form part of the fund for applied.
the payment of petit jurors, and the other moiety thereof,
with full costs, to any person who sues for the Same in any
court of competent jurisdiction; and every such action shall
be tried by the judge without the intervention of a jury,
and when the same has been commenced in the County Court
the Judge of the County Court shnll, upon the applicntion of
either party ther.eto by his order direct that the same shall be
h'ied lit a sittiugs of the High Cou.rt Division, lind the record
may thereafter be entered and the action tried at such sittings. 9 Edw. VIT. e. 34, s. 109.

110. All penalties under this Act, fol' whieh uo other rem- J(~eo"erJ of
edy is given, may be recovered on summary conviction under I'enfthiol.
The Ontario Summary Convictions Act. 9 Edw. VIT. e. 34, lle... Slit.
8. 110.
e. 90.
111.-(1) It shall be a contempt of court for any personT~n'IH'.;n~
interested in an action in any court, or his solicitor, counsel, ....'th I"ron.
agent or emiflsary be rare or during the sittings of court a.t
whir.h the action is, or is to be, entered for trial or may bc
tried, or at any time after a juror has bccn sllmllioned, knowingly, directly or indirectly to speak to or consult with a
juror upon the jury p:mel for such court respecting such
action, or any matter or thing relating thereto.

882
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n&..;.l~r.
,olioito. o.
Ilodenl to be
dlsb......d or

(2) Where n solicitor or barrister or student at law or
1lrticled clerk is guilty of such olfellce he may, in addition to
any other penalty, be struck from the roll of solicitors or be
disbarred or suspended from the practice of his profession
for II. limited time or his name lllay be erased from the list
of the Law Society or removed therefrom for a limited time
by the Supreme Court upon motion at the instance and in the

1IU~J)l!"d.d.

J URQIIS

A~D

J lilllES.

S",. 111 (2).

name of the Attorney.Oeneral.
t: ••• pliOQ
..."eR jurn.

I•• portf or

....Itn....

(3) This section shall not apply where a juror is also a
party to or a known witness or interested in the nction or is
otherwise ineligible as II. juror in the action, nor to anything
which may properly take place in the course of the trial or
conduct of thc action. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 111.
GENERAL PROVISIONS.

P08clng ,up

112. It shall bc thc duty of the sheriff at the sittings of

l~~,e:,ocr~i. the High Court Division for trials by jury and the Court of

n~l Code.

n.s.C. c. 1·16.

SuinJ:" of
fn.n'n

po"'cu of

Courl end
Judlt"' fXCfpl
U

allfutl.

General Sessions of the Peace to post up in the court room
and jury rooms and in the generll1 entrance hnH of the court
house, printed copics in conspicl1ou~ type of section 180 of
'the Cl"1millol Code. !) Edw. VII. c. 34, s. ]]2.

113. Nothing in this Aet shall niter, abridge or affect any
power or authority which ally eourt or judge has, or any
practice or form in regard to trials by jury, juries or jurors,
except in those eases only where such power or authority,
practice or form is repealed or altered, or is inconsistent ,,;th
auy of the provisions hereof. 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 113.

SCHEDULES OF FORMS.

SCIIEDUT/E A.
(Sec/ion 23.)

lIF-rouT'

OF

Loc.u.. Sm••:CToR8

FROll ASSl'.881lr:Sl' ROLL.

Hcport of tho $c]octi(ln nnd tlistribution of jurorll for tho Municipalityof
, in the County of
, for tbo ycaT 19 .
mado by
, :\fn.ror (OT Hoove), and
, Clerk, and
by
nnd
, AsseSllOfS (or by
As.<essmellt Conunill.!lioncr, nnd
and
A~s('SSors, a, /h~ clue may b~), of
the municipality, nn
tho
day of
• 19 ,pursuant tn tho
,lirllctinn~ nf The JlITOr,' "ct. (S~~ l\oh 1.)

ched. A.
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JURORS AND JURIE .

FIRST DIVISION.
1'01'

the Roll of Grand Jurors to serve in the lligh Court Didsioll
of the Supreme Court of Qutario.

Or .... 1'1\1101'S.

I

John Anderson.. . . . . ....
Peter Cameron. . . . . . . . . . .
William 0 ' Lea !")•....•...•
Alfred Piper.. . . . ..... . . . .
etc.

16
4

17

2

6
Oallands.
J

1--I
I

Esquire.
Yeoman.
Gentleman.
E quire.

SECO D DIV1.SIOX.
POl' the Boll of Grand Jurors to serve in His Majesty's Inferillr
Court! of Griminal Jurisdiction.

o

NAt-IE .

('l·PATlO1'l'.

-----1------William Adams. , . ,
Richard House
Allan Thol11ll!l
Jacob Wyse
, .. ,
etc,

.
.
.
.
I

l)

4

7
24
2

Ii
Ii
1

--------- - I- - -

GentlCltllln.
YE'oman.
E"111ire,
'fa iI or.

3
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JURORS "':SD JtiRIES.

TUlllD OInS10:\'.

,.'0'

Illr Ito/I oj J'dit Juror, to

tilt

,tI'-c~

in

SUP'~"'~ Co",t o{

-

I

~g
.~

.

0"

--=
"
-=
..
-oS"
00
00

~.UIES.

.~
0 __

-~~

e'idJ
Z

David Boothe ........... ,
lIemy Gr1lce .............
Kilthan Lowe ............
(;oorge Sullil'an ..........
etc.

t1,~

Ilia" Court Di-ci$ion o{

Ontario.
.• c

OlElt

~=: g f
w .. ..lOIS

2,e-~
lt l
i;?
8 .... .;-'
8 0 -'0

Q

8.!!ldJ

Occur"T:lO"a.

l::"gQ

Merchant.
I l:ihoemalter.
Yeoman.

7
7

1\

..

,

I

6

•

B!quire.

f'OUHTB DIVISION.

Por Ihf- lioll oj I'die Jurors to urlle in T/is }/a;uly's InJtrior
Court, oj Criminal and Cit:it Jurisdiction.

--

-

-0

.~

;:;

--

-

William c.rpentcr........
George Gule ............
Samuel Jone. ............
Thom... lloole ~"Cfl!._ ..•
etc.

t.,

0

•

:r"c

:Z:';§

00

°gf2

.,

:\A~I~S.

';-5;

q'; e1
-e S
O~2
o'i,Jl
z

7
7

"

1\

'0

:::

0

if~~

£-0:.:;: $

Occu'·ATIOl'l'.

•

~> J-5

:::"c:,oo
0

8

--

2
6
S
I

~nire.

Tai or.
Yeoman.
r.entleman.

We, tho abov6-nnmoo 100111 Selecwrs for tho' Munieipality of
, IIOlemnlv dedare, each for himself, that. we have made
tbe selection and distributioD of Jurors in tllil Heport from tho
.4.ssessment Holl of the municipality for tho IH('SClIt ~·CIH. to the
boIIt of our judJ,J:ment lind information, pUl'llURnt to tho directions of
Tlie Juro,.!' Ilet, lind that we have!l(l made: tho lame witholut fear.
fRvour or affection of, to or for Rny person or per!l(ln! whom_vcr,
J,J:lin, rewllrd, or hOllo thereof, other thllll the fcos to whicb we aro
...ntitled IInde,. t.ho provilionl of that Act.
Witn....u our hAnda and aeals, the da,. and year la~t above ,nil len.
A. lJ. [I•. S.] )'Ja)'or fr Hee't"c.
C. D. [L.S.' Clerk.
E. ,"'. [I•. S.] A$8t'!If;mcat. Commi..ioncr.
c.n. (I•. S.] AS_!l(Ir.
I. J. [I..S.] .4._aaor.

9 Ed\\'. VII. c. 34, Sched. A.

Sched. B.
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RORS A. 0 JUHlES.

SCHEDULE B.
(Section 25.)
JURORS' BOOK.
, for the year 19

The JllRORS' B OK for the County of

.

(See note 1.)
I.-ROLL OF ORA D JUROR
To erv in th High Conrt Division of the Supreme COl1l't of Ontario.

(See note

",::leli
NAME

'0
~
l:

0

...0

00 ...
"'0
0",
Qe.ll

...
j
:--;

:>';

"'d

b;I::

'0
0

0

afa

0

~

~.)

0

UPATlOl<S

c

:lJ>
~C;~

0

0

0

-

~

I

1 Knw
(Tolvnshi'p)

1 Anderson, John..
2 Aylof, Graham...
3 BOBworth, David.
4 Cameron, Peter. .
( Etc., to, ~alf)
20 Young, David....

'~IAllK~.

<ll

'm~

o

R

..l

;.:s

Od

16
11

.7

..

6

II

7

Esquire.
Gentleman.
Merchant.
Yeoman.

IExempted,
having
served on
G.J. Li t
H.C.D.,19

Tailor,

3

Yeoman.
Gentleman.

2

2 )1ARKrIAY
(Township. ~
21 Allan, Simon ....
22 Bolland, GeorgE> ..
(Etc., to, ~ay)
31 Wilkinson, Jame
:$2 Yates, Edward.,.

3

21

7

5

12

13
1

.5

E quire.
Yeoman.

144

RWMARKET
(Town. )
4 TORONTO,

(City.)

26 YORK,
(Township)
503 Arthur, Thomas."
50! Bull, PteI'
.

j

:-l

14

2 from B,l)', Yeoman.
1 E. Y'g ·t. Y'oll1an.

ThCllo ar to certify that I have car full compared th aLoyo
Grand Jurors' Roll with the R ports mndo by tho locnl eloctors for
the municipalities in the County of
, for the )" ar
19 ,as 8\1ch Reports r mainecl with m liS lerk of tho P('IICC 011

Chap. 64.

Schoo. B.

J Ullons .\XO JURIES.

the 26th da~' of October in that ycu, and that such Graod Jurors'
Holl contain., n truo and correct trallscrillt of tho ollmes. dtlseriptions nnd additions of nil per!lOns so selected and reported as COnl)lotlnt. fJualifiod and liable to serve as Grllnd Jurors for sueb. county
in the lIigll Court Di"I-isioll.
WitncSll m.,· llRnd, tllis
day of
, 19
E. F., Clerk of the Peace.
2.-TfTE GltAKD JUIlY J~IST.
lo'OR the High COHrt Division of tllo Supreme Court of Ontario
(sec ,wte 2), as seleded for tho County of
b.,' tho County Se\oct(lrs, on
the
day of
, 19
pur"uant to the directions of The Jurors' .'Iet.

I.

~....:
=0
::> ....

J"

... =f

"'tl

~""
<1::
__

=::r::;
::::::-, .J}......
I

_
.~

I

NA:m~.

g!
o I

X

--'-1----

_

9",0

~; ~ ~ s::
Ii'
q:; 2 ~....... ~=:].

2 Bolland, George
3 Yales, Edward.
(Hie. I'j ~"")
IH Young, Dad.l..

3

,
7

I

'ii

0

<:>

'0:; :t3c:
c:: "" "'" ....e
g 10 ;.0:"

·; I

0'= ,,~..;::gr
o~_gs~i=Zl
z:;

1 Arthur, l'homWl

Oceul,ations -

J~

0
0
:,..;%

~

~.=~

:.:::

----1--------,2 From York,
Yeoman.
50' I ,
I
n:l~
12
8

I ,

)Inrk- Gentleman.
llam,

22 1

King,

20

Tnilor.

:\IIITk· YeoUlsn.
ham.,

321

, the
day (If
'I'hoS6 nre to cOTtify that on
,19 ,the foregoin~ Grand Jury I.I~t fOT tho
Coulltvof
. fOT the 11i~11 COllrt Division for the year 19 .
WRS duly self'clod from the Holl of Granl} Jurol1l to serve in the
nip:h COllrt Division fOT the IInrn!' ~'{:OT, pursunnt t(l the dir."ctiolls
of Tlte J\lTor3' Act.
day of
,19 .
Witlll'S~ ollr hands thi,
C. D.. Chairmun.
lJ. 1-'., Clerk of the l'eoeo.

3.-GHAl'\"D JUlI.Y
OF THE

I'A~EI.S

FOil TlIJ·; ilIOn counT

suprunlE ()OFltT OF
(SIre

nJVlSlO~

O~1'AINO.

110fr !!.~

~o.

1.

1'.,:<>1(1. of Grand Jnrors returnod upon n Procept from tho Honour.
lillie G. II., the HonouTllulo 1. J., (etc.] l-lis ~lRjcst~·'s Justiccs

in that bellaH, tested tho
day of
,
J!)
• for the return of tllirtoou of onch Jurorti {or the sitting~
of tho High Court Di,·illioll 10 he Iwld fOI" the Connty of
, on tho
dny of
,19 ,as drafted
on
, the
dlly of
,19 ,
lit the offico of the Clork of tl16 Pellce in
, by A.n.,
F.s'luire, Sheriff. in the prcsonce of K. r.. nnd M. N" Esquires,
Justices of tile Peaco for the Count~·, pursuant to tile flirec+
tiol1s of The JUTQ'" .'tel.

ched. B.

J 'ROR

.,

is

0

Z::I:

~

a>",

l:C
~

en ...

...
0
....

NAME,.

Q

'c"

Poe

..s

0

'0

ci

0

Z

Z

I Arthur, Thomas
2 Bolland, George

(Etc., to say)

24 Yate , Edward.

hap. 64.
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>.

"'0
0a>
QtlD
0'"

~

cO Remarks.
Occupations ..,
a>

";

.~§
u~..;

~

Co

'0

Q
0

.~

§o~
Q

....
Z
....
- - - - ---- - - - - -- - - 0

::l

3 2 From Bay, York.
~lark·
12

5

bam.

1

5

~Jark·

1
2

Yeoman.
Gentleman.
Yeoman.

144

.

ham.

'Vitness our hands, the day and year last abovo written.

o. 2.

(See note 4), etc.

A. B., Sheriff.
K. L., J. P.
M. N., J. P.

4.-ROLL OF GRAND JURORS.
To serve in His :Majesty's Inferior Courts (see note 2), of Criminal
Jurisdiction. (See note 9.)
(Continue a& in Form 1, &ub&titutina in the certificate lor the
1cord& "High Court Division" the word& "Inferior Courls of Crimiual Jurisdiction.")
Witness my hand, this
day of
,19 .
E. F., Clerk of the Peaco.
5.-THE GRAND JURY LIST.
the Inferior Courts (&ee nwe 2), as selected by the County
Selectors, for the County of
, on
tho
day of ,19 ,pursuant to the directions of The Juror&' Act.
(Continue a& in Form 2, &lLb&tit'Utina in the certificate lor the word&
"High Court Division" the 1uord& "Inferior Courts of Criminal
Jurisdiction. II)
FOR

"itness

OUf

hands, this

day of

,19

.

C. D., Chairman.
E. II'., Clerk of the Penco.
6.

GRAND JURY PA ELS FOR TIlE INFERIOR COURT
(See note 2.)
No.1.

P.~NEL of Grand Jurors returned upon a Precept froUl th

Pr siding
.fudgo of tho Court of Goneral Sessions of tho Peace for tho
County or District of
. ,tested tho
day of
•
J!) • for the retul'll of thlrteon of slIeh Jurors for tho ittings of
tho Court of General essions of tho Pence. to be hold, ote.

Continue

0&

in Porm 9.

Chap. 64.
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JURORS A D J "Ill

7.

ROLL OF PETIT JUROHS.

To serve in the High Court Division of the upreme Conrt of
Ontario. (Sec 1I0tC'$ 2 and 3.)
,

,
I

I

"0

I

NAMES.

l:l:<

c

ci
u,
0='
::t:

00 ..

0

"0
0",

0
,...l

CtIC

I . I £s
I ..., I 'ijF-=

1:l$

='"
<C

"'Cll

.'::::t:

:tf

,8';:;
Occu pations

0

'0

0

0

a""
0

16
21
25

2

8;'> ..;

..;
GO

001

I

8 ~
Z
-- ---------I- - - ---- - - - -

~
s:::
0

0

Z

'"

0"'::

"'00
GO

•

.till >,C':l

.. .0 ....
~
cJ
=,S:::Ql
"V ..... om

p::

1 K,l'o.
(Township)
1 Adams, George...
2 Aikins, William ..
3 Allerc' Simon.....
4 A h ord, Thomas.
I) Barclay, John ....
6 Cameron, William
7 Daniels, George .. ,
8 Parley, Peter.....
9 Small, william"'1

19
5
11
9
4

7

3
I)

5
7

2

22

6
11

7

8

Esquire.
Yeoman.
Yeoman.
Yeoman.
Gentleman.
Merchant.

/)

~hoemaker.

4

Yeoman.
Yeoman.

2
3
1

6

(elc., to 8OY)

10 Worth, David ....
1000 ~arrold, George ..

14

Tailor.
Baker.

7

288

2 MARKHAM.
(TownEhip).
etc.

I
These 8 ro to certify tbat I hu vu carefully compared the above
Petit Jurors' Roll with the Reports made by the local Selectors for
tho municipalities in the County of
, for the year
19
, as such Reports remained with mo as Clerk of tbe
Peace on tbo 25th dll.v of Octobor of that year, and that such P\ltit
Jurors' Roll contains a trllo and correct traru;cript of the names,
descriptions lind additions of all persons so solected and reported as
competent, fplnlified and liablo to serve ll.'l Petit Jurors for such
('onnty in the High Oll1't' Di\"i. iou.
Witness

m~'

hand, this

day

,19

.

E. ]4'., Clerk of the Peace.

ehed. B.

JUROR
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S.-THE PETIT JURY LIST.
FOR

the High Court Division of the Supreme Court of Ontario
,
(see note 2), as selected for the county of
,19 ,pur_
on
, the
day of
suallt to the direction of The Jurors' Act.

I

., ';8
$..:

.;

~~

rn

0

NAMES.

..,;
~
e

.

:I) ..

0

.. 0
0Q)

:s

~rn

~:r:

:=

Ci5 :t:jQ)'-

Od

.~:::

:>
.
~..,;lI

'0

0
Z

0
Z o15

O~l

5
21
. 2
19
9
11

5
7
19
8
5
16

14

9

Adams, George ..
Allerc' Simon ...
Ash ord, Thomas
Barclay, John ..
Daniel, Geo~e ..
Worth, Davi ...
(elc., to say)
188 Yarrold, George.
1
2
3
-4
5
6

-~

'0
'"

0

c

'0

0
Z

0
Z

0

upations

g

0

---

Q)

•

c::~

.....

~
0::

I

- - ---- -----King.
King.
King.
King.
King.
King.
King.

I Gentleman.
Yeomen.
Yeomen.
Shoemaker.
Merchant.
Yeoman.
Baker.

I

el
c

~

.ot

sci3

'"
~

c>:l
>or-

2.0 .
ac~

(1)'_ «U

~

5
2 1
4
7
6
9
10601 1

These are to certify that on
, the
day of
19 ,the foregoing Petit Jury List for the County of
for the High Court Division for the year 19 ,was duly selected
from the Roll of Petit Jurors to servo in the High Court Division
for the same year, pursuant to tbe directions of The Jtlrors' Act.
Witness our bands, this

day of

,19

.

O. D., Chairman.
E. 1~., Clerk of the Peace.

9

890
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JUllons ANO JURIES.

9._PETIT JURY PANELS.
FOIt TIIF, 1-11011 CoUI\T DIVISIOS 01' TllY. SUI'lIY.)11I CaultT or OI'fT.uUO.

(S('C Mle 2.)

No. l.
P,n"':I. of I'alit Jurors returnoo upon the Precept from the Honournbl0 G.I-I., tho lIonourablo J.J., ck., Justiccs of the Hill:h Court
Division, tested tho
day of
,19 ,for
tho return of 8uch Jurors, for the Sittings of the Higb Court of
Justice (or as the p1'tCtpt mav rcquire) to be held for the County
of
, on
, the
day o f , 19 • as
tlrnflod on
tho
day of
• 19 ,at
tho office of tho Clerk of the PUC(! in
, by A.B.,
Esquire, Sheriff, in tho presence of K.L. and M.N., Esquiros,
Justices of the Peaco for the County, pursuant to the directions of The Jurors' Act .

..or:.

~;
;SX

]

•

r; Ail1J<:S.

0

~o

t.

....

'0

'0

~

-,I

~

Aile,.,

•

•0

0 ~
;;l::bC'0'"

.~~..

8o~

i
:~

'Occupations

~

~.

~

g

~

J

~

Sim= -,'-,'-+-=-'-+K-,Ci,-,g-.-I-Y-",-,-n-.-n-,-I-==-, ----

(tIe., to OflY)
48,Ynrrolll, George

14

9

King.

Baker.

I
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Witno58 ollr hands. tho day and year last above written.

A. Do, Sherill.
K. L., J. P.
At. N., J. P.
No.2. (See nott 4.)

lO.--8PECIAL JORY PANEL.

(Stction 78.)
No.1.

(See note 2.)

of Special Jurol'~ l'oturned upon n Notice to tho Shoriff in an
lIetiou in tho Supremo Court oot..-oon N.O., Plaintiff, and
I'.Q.. Deff'l\Ullnt, ll.II strllek lit tile office of tho Clork of the
Pence, in Toronto, on
• tho
day of
,
19
,b~' A.H., }:sqlliro, Sheriff, in the presence of R.S., SolicitOr for tho l'laintiff, lind T.A., Altent for tbe Solicitor of the
Doro"dnnt (or in ti,,., pr""''''n.,,, of n.s., Solicitor for thu Plaintiff.
tho Defendant's Solicitor, thollgh son'ad with the appointment'
not appearing), pursuant to tho directions of Tile Juron' Act. '

PASEI,
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Witness my hand, the day and year last above written .
.4. B., Sheriff.
o. 2. (See note 4.)
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i oTI!.-Tbe corresponding Fonns for the Inferior Courts of Civil
and Criminal Jurisdiction sha1l be with appropriate changes Forms
~ to 10.

XOl'ES TO FORMS I ' S HEDULE' A AND B.
(1) Thi$ Title to be placed at the head

01 each page of the Book.

(2) So much 01 thi$ Sub·Title a$ encl$ with thi$ word to be plrlCecl
at the head of each paye of the Book appropriated to thi$ cla$s oj
entries.

(3) This Rolt to be commenced on a new page, alter leaving a su/ficient ,,"umber 01 lcaves lor the Jur~ List to be selected Irom the
preceding Roll and the probable numb r 01 l'anels that may be
rITaltecllrom such List in the course 01 the year.
(4) The mbsequent Panels lollowing immediately may be eOIllmencecl on the same page on 14:hich the precedinq one i closed.
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sheent .beenl ab!!ent abeellt llbf!Cnt llbsonl ab!!enl abecnt

1,
, Sheriff of the
of
do bereby certify to the Treuurcr of the
, that the abo\'c is
to the beet of my kno"'led~ a correct return 01 the number of milCll travelled by e.ch Juror in comhlK to the Court; • true ehcek 01 the
number of day. C\'er1 8ueh .,uror attended lhe lJourt, and lhe jua~ lUlU to which overy Juror on the nbove lillil entitled.
A. IJ., Sheriff.
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SCHEDULE D.
FORM 1.
(Secti(}n 45.)

George the Fifth, by the Grace of God, King, &c.
Ontario
County (or District) of
To Wit:
To the Sheriff of the
of
.
You are commanded that you cause to come before the Judge or
other person holding the sittings of the High Court Division (or
County or District Court) (or the Court of General Sessions of the
Peace) at
in your Bailiwick, on the
day of
,19, all
panels concerning such sittings (and when the .'ittill!1~ are for the
trial of criminal a~ well a~ civil cases), and also cause to come thirteen
good and lawful men of your Bailiwick duly qualified to serve as
Grand Jurors at the said sittings; and also summon a competent
number, being not less than
good and lawful men duly qualified to
serve as Petit Jurors for'the trial of (Criminal and) Civil issues'
and that you and your deputy Sheriff, Bailiffs, and other officers
then and there attend in your proper persons to d() those things
which to your and their offices appertain. And that you have then
and there the names of all Jurors and Constables whom you shall
canse to come before us. And have then and there thi:l Precept.
Dated at
. thi
day of
,19 .

FORM 2.
(Section 69 (1).)
'Co

Take notice that you are required to attend the sittings of the
High Court Division (or County or District Court) (or the Court of
~neral Sessions of the Peace) to be held at
in the County
(or District) of
, on the
day of
19, 'as a Grand (or
Special, or Petit) Juror, and in default of your so attending you will
be liable to the penalties provided by Th.e Juran' Act.
Dated at
. the
day of
, 19 .
Sheriff of the County (or District)
of

94
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Fom13.
(Sectio'/\. 63 (3).)

To the

hCl'iff of the COllllty or District of

Tako notice that there is no (civil or criminal. as the clt.!e may be)
business requiring the attendance of a jury at tho ensuing sittings
of the High Court Division (or the court of
)
to b holden on tho
day of
• 19 ,
IInu that the attendance of jurymen at such sittings is not required.
Dated at
. this •
day of
,19. .
Deputy Clerk of the Crown (or Local Registrar of the Supreme Court, Clerk of.
the County Court or Clerk of the Peace,
ItS the case may be) for the County or
District of

FORM 4.
(Section 63 (5).)

To
Take notice that there being no business requiring the attendance
of jurymen at the sittings of the High Court Division (or
the court of
), to be holden on the
day of
,19 ,your attendance as a juryman at.
such sittinll:8 is not required, and the summons served upon you for
your attendance is cancelled.
Further take notice that in case you attend at Buch Ilittings after
the receipt by you of this notice you will not be entitled to any fees
or mileall:e for Buch attendance.
This notice is ll:iven pursuant to The JU.T(Y('S' Act.
Dated at

. this

day of

• 19

Sheriff of the County (or District) of

9 Edw. VII. c. 34, Sched. D.

